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waking and sleeping—such a state as fragment of skull, a thigh and ankle
Night Thoughts;
taunt.him with shrieks of laughter as age, an’ in debt fur her las’ corset, de
most persons,-perhaps, experience many b o n e were all that remained of her
In California should not become popu
nd at
they»
desert him. But never mind,
times in their life, in which the mind father.
It is night. A policeman awakes grandma comforts him with splendid sentiment am party thin an’ won't last lar in the East, particularly as the
BY
C.
F.
P
Miìla,
retains more or less consciousness of
longer dan de first bill fur meat comes j plains of Lorn»- Island form, ample
In collecting these together, Clara with a sudden start and moves around
u la r i,
stories of Uncle Doc’s pranks when he in.” rCries
outward things, though the bodily discovered the torn fragment of a letter
[Cries of
of, '[you bet.”]
grounds for good runs.
the corner, having a secret fear at his was a boy and went to school at Car1
I t was the winter of 1T7T, memor faculties seem bound as in fetters of
“My
frees,
sentiment writes poetry
>«
to
herself,
in
her
husband’s
hand
heart
that
he
had
slept
through
all
that
A\ e are at last to get a white Elephant,
able
through
all
the
annals
of
American
michaelton, until the boy wishes the
PA.
iron.
writing.
night, all next day,and far into to-mor skein was five miles long. And then wid one hand an’ tans de back ob de Barn urn’s agent in Europe some months
history as that in which the suffering
I chill en wid de odder. I t guides our
Her first sensation-was of suffering
The collected remains she bore row night. It is night in a great city.
has secured a famous one in Siam, and
army, under General Washington, was
he
is
rewarded
by
a
great
big
cooky,
[ thoughts to trends ober de sea, an’
from cold, which grew more intense sacredly back with her to the desola The poker and faro rooms arc in full
x )
and had him transported to Hamburg,
encamped at Valley Forge.
sweeter
than
honey,
because
he
was.
sends old clothes to relaslnms in Wis
every moment. She believed the fire ted dwelling, and buried them in the blast, 10,000 loafers are holoing down
He will be slipped to this country in a
such a good boy.
Among that brave and patriotic had burned out, and wished to raise snow under the little front window.
consin. It makes us shod tears fur de
jy
street corners, and-here and there an
The only thing that took the edge, off dead, an’ yit warns us to cut de under few» months, so as to bo wintered at
band was Alfred Sidney, a lineal de and replenish it, but' felt it was beyond
Oh, the days that then dragged intoxicating alderman can be seen mak
Bridgeport; aud he will join the show
this reward was that all the other chil taker’s bill down twenty per cent.
scendant of Sir Philip Sidney, cham her power
are
themselves past ! There was no lack of ing his way to a policy shop or it gath
next Spring-. The animal in questiou
berlain to King Henry 11, and of Alger
dren got just as big cookies as he did,
['Sentiment tells us to luv our fellow, Is the one wbo served as model for the
hing
They were lying on the outside of the necessaries of life at hand to sus ering of the pavement ring. Under becotise some how grandma’s rewards
non Sidney, who died on the scaffold .a
men,
an, yit whispers to us to lock our
tain
them
till
spring;
but
Clara
could
the bed, but she was glad to remember
famous picture of the capture of the
cover of darkness, first manufactured for the good boy and girl mamiged, to
m artyr to his principles.
doahs
an’ place torpedoes in our hen
not
bear
the
loneliness
and
the
dread
having drawn the covering snugly over
over 6000 years ago, the hotel beat include all the other boys and girls. To
white
elephant. Burnum is said to have
The young wife of Alfred Sidney, her babe.
roosts. [Groans.]
ful recollection that oppressed her, and lowers his duds from the fourth-story»
paid
a
fabulous price for him, hut it is
grandma, all children were good ; some
when her husband went forth to fin-ht
“I have been lookin’ into de matter
In this state of helpless unconscious felt at times she was going mad.
win low; all who have deadhead tickets children were better than others, but
no
use
of mentioning if, since facts and
fill* de las’ forty-eight y»’ars, an’ I has
.ÆI ■the battles of tire Revolution, was ness, suddenly there came to her ear
She would have been glad of the start for the opera houses; hundredaof
figures
before
given by the Prince ofthere
were
no
bad
children.
A
thousand
■with her infant child, received into the
the report of a musket; and immedi sight of a red-coat or an Indian, so did young men set out to spark; reporters blessings, a thousand times told, on the cum to de conlushun dat it was a wise showman are always Barn ionized.
■home of her childhood, her father, Mr. ately following that a succession of he hut bear the -human form, so separ
thing to purvlde de human race wid
look forward to fires, robberies and dear old face ymd the silver hair that
I hat electricity is bound to supply
■Vernon, being a sturdy aud intelligent
sentiment.
If it had bin left out by
'the most horrible sounds that ever rent ated did she seem from all her species. murders, and church choirs meet to re crowned the placid brow; on the
Ú3
steam
as a motive power, and in a short
■pioneer in a then sparsely settled disany accident in de mixin’ de bes’ man
A little rain had fallen and frozen, hearse and wrangle and lay» tip clubs
the midnight air, sending dismay- to a
time
too
is beyond a doubt. A company'
wrinkled
hands
and
the
work
they
■trict in the state of New York. This,
among us wouldn’t have got a bid if
human heart—the desperate shouting making a stiff crust on the snow quite for each other.
■ his home, is the scene of the present
wrought.; on the dear lips and blessed [ put up at aueshun along wid a” lo t' of llas
f™ d fo*' thu P»i'P<>se
of a man. mingling with the fierce yel strong enough to hear her weight; she
’Tis night in the country. The stock
■sketch.
old hymns they sung; on tbe dear old ! fence-posts. I could talk to von fur
contemplated
the
hazardous
underta
ling of wolves, closing in upon their
has been fed, the squeal of the pig is
ply of
f
S°"
The dangerous proximity to the prey in determined and irresistible at king of walking to the settlement, and bushed and,the tired horse munches at book that lay in her lap, and the life three straight weeks bn dis subjerek, but
D‘,F W
■frontier had induced Air. Vernon’s tack.
only the thought of exposing her in his corn aud wonders why his master that drew so much of love and faith and ohsarvin’ dat my half hour am up I ' ,
help from its pages. In every house- j will chop off right heah an’ hope dat it
l£
P re sse d
i a i 7 j Inclghhors, few chough before, to rcThe interrogation flashed across fant to the perils of such a journey had throws in so many cobs without a
System is m working or
ffNGS,] hriove nearer the forts and strongholds ¡ Clara’s mind, was not this purely im- deterred her so long. hold and every nook of f he land, in the | may be my pleasure at some fuclier day der.
"
13 1<?lias sold his patents and
kernel on them. The watch dog sitsat city
Edison
tenement and in the roomy old to meet you agin. Any pusson who
& c.
lîn possession of the army, until he |-aginary, the eifeet of the nightmare
On the fifth day after the tragedy, the gate, perfectly willing to chew up
farm house ; in the mansion on the ave-ij wants his fortune told will find me in the company will begin work within the
Iwas left quite alone at a distance of ten ! that was sensibly upon ber?
towards nightfall, Clara Sidney sat by any of the neighbors fop a cent, and
next six months. The system isa simple
nue and in the cottage down the kmc, I
jmiles from any settlement ; but being a
ibit the next moment she had sprung the hearth, leaning her pale face on her within the farmhouse all is serene or God bless grandma and the beautiful do aunty-room fur do nex’ two honrs¿.V j one and does away with the necessity
[Cheers and veils.]— Detroit Free Press.
fearless man, he was little disturbed by to her feet, and was standing beside hand. The babe lay sleeping In her
would be if John Henry could find the memoaies her figure always invokes._|
of locomotives on elevated roads. Sta
(h e ci n; umsta ¡ices,
lap.
the bed. The sound which might have
grease for Ins hoots, Alary Ann could Burdette.
tionary steam engines will be' piaceli
a
GOTHAM GOSSIP.
His wife being dead, himself, his paralyzed her walking -senses, had bro - Suddenly the door opened, and her find her novel, the old man discover
at various intervals along the line of
Lies the (daughter,.and the infant comprised the ken the spell that bound -her, while at father stood before her.
She started the hiding place of the bootjack and
the
road. I hese engines work dynamo
T
h
e
Lime-Kiln
Club.
timi all
Clara Sidney, inheriting the sanm time it filled her with unut then sank hack in her chair
N eiv Y ork, May
1883.
cl
money, ■household.
shudder- thy mother solve the mystery of how
electric machines similar to those used
i wheat (her fathers spirit of proud indepen- terable alarm and dread.
nig, fully believing the appearance su some of her neighbors managed to get
The gambling houses are reopening by the electric light companies. The
A LECTURE ON SENTIMENT.
idenee, -slept «quietly in that isolated
pernatural.
Mr. Vernon, on his part, a dress »costing 2 shillings per yard,
one by one under the guise of private current is passed along the rails of the
All was silent that instant; not a
homo, dreaming not of red-coats or sound, near or far, could tlie closest was so struck with his daughter’s
clubs. The police profess to be help road and thence by means of brushes
while she had nothing hut calico.
¡scrflping knives, und regretting only the ! listener have detected. But the outer strange aspect, that he could not im
I
wish
to
displain,”
said
Brother
less against them as they are private or contact knobs to the wheels of the
’Tis night on the ocean. The proud
Gardner
as.
he
adjusted
his
spectacles
remoteness from any point. at which door, opening directly into the room mediately speak.
clubs.
The police profess to be help cars thereby moving them. Devices
steamer sails gallantly; qn and on, the
[news regarding the state of the country where she was, stood ajar; and glan
When he did speak, and Clara heard captain snoring in his berth," the mates and brushed up his front hair, “ I wish less against them as they aré private are so arranged that thè cars can be
to be ‘obtained.
cing wildly about the apartment, Clara her lather’s own. voice, and felt his playing euchre, the lookouts asleep, to displain dat de Hon. Higginhottom establishments. Thus in a few yveeks stopped or started at pleasure. This
eet, wasGladly
would she sit alone the day thought she could distinguish, by the hand lajd in the old kindly way» on her
and everything in readiness to swear, Lawless, of Kosciusko, Alias., am pres- j things in town will have got back in system is also applicable to surface
Song with her helpless babe, as often | feeble light of the - coals upon the head, she burst into tears—the first in ease of collision, that it was all the ent in de aunty room an’ burnin’ to do- | to their normal state,
cars, and thus it is fair to presume that
to<-k-oi V s sIa> eo»M prevail upon her father to hearth, dark, human-shaped shadow's which had relieved her heart through other vessel’s fault. Nothing.-is heard liber liis celebrated address on “Senti
One by one of the few» remaing veter within the next year we will see some
ment.” He arreve heah three or four ans of the old Aroluntecr Fire Depart
Friz«», ‘go to town for letters from Alfred, or shrinking away into corners. The all its dire agonv.
but the steady beat of the propeller,
wonderful revolutions ili the methods
ny ti<,inFs
might effect him.
moon had risen, mid the slieeted enow . After waiting until his daughter had the groans of the-immigrants', and the bays ago, an’ has finished my las’ bar’I ment whose deeds of during and fighf- of operating railroads in cities.
r comb-1 One day in January, Mr. Vernon set spread ghastly beneath the midnight sufficiently regained her composure,
voices of men and women declaring of apples, worn my Sunday .coat right ing spirit inspired so many romances
-Ibe wet spring has Imd ¡in fimnnuiw
off early on one of these visits to the heaven.
Mr. \ ernon proceeded to question her that anybody» who plans an ocean voy along, an’ will he a dead-head on me are joining the silent majority. Yester effect on the mortality» record of the
Settlement; but, when the sun set, and
till he kin spoke dis piece an’ notch a day the remains of Peter F. Chanfrau
V bile she thus stood, .starim»' with as to the cause of her consternation.
age for pleasure ought to be shot to
city. Fevers abound, nearly everybody
■lie brief twilight settled info night, suspended breath and almost- pulseless
This was told in a few words, and death with codfish balls. The sportive mixed freight train gwine to Toledo. were intered at Yonkers. He was the I has a touch of malaria, and typhus
ara was still alone.
heart, the same horrible intermingling then the father could fully realize the dolphin gambols away his hard earn De committee will escort him,an’ if dat brother of Frank Chanfrau the aqtor, fever of a malignant nature lias appear
She was neither timid nor approhon- of voices, both brute and human, rose agony his daughter had gone through.
water-pail am upsot or any lamps and was the model upon which the lat- [ ed to such a degree that the Health a'uings, the whale rolls over for another
ive; yet she listened eagerly for her on the air and sent through her veins
Mr. Vernon then related all that had nap and the business like shark follows knocked down dooiin his delibery de ter formed his charming impersonation I thorities have been seriously vlarmed
father’s footsteps, or stood before the an icier chill that that of the bitter occurred to him during his absence.
.guilty wretch or wretches will receive ol Mose, a character familiar from one I and are making the most determined
in the wake to pick up auy opportuni
ittle square window, her hand shading night-wind sweeping in at the open
a lesson dat will remain solid for a end of the country to the other for the efforts to guard against its spreading,
The facts were these : O n-the day ties which may tumble overboard.
J e r eyes from the firelight, looking door.
hundred years.”
that Air. Vernon went to the settle
last thirty years. Peter in days gone | In one charitable institution for child’Tis night on the prairie. The red
The Hon. Lawless appeared with a byrun with Engine 14, and nfjjny of j ren, in the heart of tiie .city, no less
’ a „ r rth hlto ,!le starry n ig h t; but she
Forgetting all, herself, her infant— ment, a man had been arrested, and men gatker about the camp fire to count
rho ma® s,enerl and looked m vain.
pair of red mittens in one hand'and a his deeds of bravery and cool headed than fifteen eases were discovered. The
everything safe her father perishing, was to lie tried for the commission of
I At last, she w obliged to confess overpowered by those brutes, Clara a crime; the reputation of the pioneer the scalps they have taken within the lemon in the other, and such was his
ness are recorded in the annals of the Health authorities went to work prompt
last week, and to grumble at the gov
to herself a ieeling of une.asincss. The caught down a loaded musket from its for uprightness and sagacity, occasion
placidity of mind wlien lie bit into one old Fire Department. He was a man
ly and removed all the little sufferers
ernment for not furnishing them port
night, clear and still, was severely cold j place against the wall and rushed out ed his summons to act as foreman to wine and repeating rifles. The white of the mittens in place of the lemon, lie of unusually strong constitution, for to the Fever Hospital and quarantined
never even changed color. He sized despite the exposures and privations a
■nd without the light of the moon. # into the moonlight.
the jury.
the House. Rut for this a'ction conse
hunter and trapper curls himself up to
I Her father might have been belated, | There she stood ; what should she
He immediately procured a person wonder where he can find old bones up five feet and six inches, intelligent fireman in active service is subjected, quences of a most serious nature might
fid lost Irt»* way ; and if so, it must be | do? The sounds proceeded from the to go home in hist place, inform his for breakfast, and to realize what a expression, head cast in shape of a pear he managed to live until the ripe old have ensued.
teeedingly difficult to find it in the woods—they w-ere dying out—present
and feet large enough to trample an age of 69 years. Up to a few [years,
daughter what had happened, and there fool he has made of himself,'and the
rkness, with the road deeply buried ly had ceased altogether.
onion
bed out of sight. He mounted ago he was the proprietor of Chiinfrau’s
Raised T hem All.
await Ills return, entrusting to the man gaunt wolf shoulders his empty stomach
untracked snow, over whose surface
M ell knew the horror-stricken woman Clara’s letter from her husband, and and sets out in search of something to the platform like a steer climbing a Cafe in Barclay street, adjoining the
walked upon snow-shoes,
side-hill, bowed right and left in re building now oecupiecl. by the Produce
I those ravenous beastsw ere slacking also lending him his own musket.
A past city official, says a Boston
make life worth living for.—Detroit
iC .,
bhe took down the dinner-horn from their thirst with a victim’s blood! A
sponse
to the applause, and quietly be Bank.
paper,’ was entertaining a number of
Free Press.
Froth
signs
that
afterwards
appeared
gan :
• here it hung by a string from a nail nearer sound attracted her. Opposite,
Jay Gould has at last started on his members of the city government at his
in one end of the dresser, and, going three wolves were running a race south it was supposed that the man wandered
“ My frens, I cannot dispress de pleas Southern and Western trip accom hospitable residence. The day was
G
randm
a’s
Knit
Stocking.
it-hout, blew it^oud and shrill full a ward over the snow. She raised her out of his way, and as night came on
ure an’ gi-atlficashun which I feel to fin’ panied by Russell Sage, Samuel Sloan Saturday. Supper had been partaken
made a fire ; which, ofter the moon rose
lozen times, barkening after each blast gun and fired.
myself standin’ heah under de sacred and Mr. A. L. Hopkins. The trip is of. and at its conclusion “a little game
he incautiously left, and endeavoring THE OLD CUSTOM OF WINDINO THE YARN. shingles of Paradise Hall—a structure
'¿ E f * ti,e t‘cl,0(-‘s <lie'1 away in the stirostensibly for pleasure only, but the of draw” was proposed; and before
One of the red-tongued monsters fell to make his way onward toward the
plied »■mmhng forest; lmt it called forth no dead ; the others galloped forward more
whose name am a household word whar- real object is to make a thorough and many minutes the entire party were
house, met the terrible fate described.
The stocking grandma knit; how eber de English language greets’de car.
___ .."jsponse of a human voice,
final inspection of the railroads in which deeply engaged in the mysterious fluc
madly, eager to share in the banquet
much
love went into every stitch ; how» (Applause.) I would rather stan’ heah
1
I Once, indeed, she thought she heard of their fellows.
The Philadelphia Ledger describes many prayers were wrought into every dan to be buried under a $ 10,000 monu he is interested so as to leave his son tuating fortunes of “ poker,” as laid
9 ?Rea 11 ; but a few moment's listening
George full instructions how to act, down in Gen. Schenk’s rules for the
Should she re-enter the house ? Yes, ensilage as saur-krant for farm cattle.
round. Somewhere I once read about ment. (Cheers.)
0 jy.otmvl.iced her that it was only the rlis- the mother’s instinct was still strong
prior to starting on his trip around the government of that alluring but fickle
talit baying of a wild beast—a sound in he?* bosom.
“De subjick ob my address am Senti -world. The financial combination of game. The time flew rapidly-and mer
A man’s curiosity never reaches the a nun, who bent over her needle work
wIM
^ o..«f i# 80 »»usual
in that neighborhood
aas , M ing down her weapon as useless; female standard until some one tells and as oft as a tear fell from her eyes ment. What am sentiment ? Whar’ do Gould, Sage, Sloan, Field and a num rily, the blind goddess favoring now one
,
upon the snowy fra brie she wrought we git it, an’ what am it worf by de ber oi minor financial luminaries will
- Thisiitolexcite alarm.
I
• . ... .
‘
. SpecnW.,
Clara crept within and went straight him that his name was in yesterday’s
and now another. At length it was
about it and worked it with her deft pound when de market am not ober
paper.
be
maintained
with
George
Gould
nomi
noticed that the hands of the clock
Cigarili,L 'U-,rnW°V ? n0iSCl>reaklnjr 5,1 l,p‘>n 1fc0 the
"'here she kindled a
needle, until at last the strange design stocked ? I answer dat sentiment am a nally at the head, but Sage will be the
— ,, 8 «L "eSS lat aroU8«sl ll<*r babe; and j blaze, expecting every instant of feel-passed
the hour of midnight, and the
There is an Irishman employed as a wrought out a touching story of her
sort o’ ’lasses an’ mush surroundin’ de leading spirit, as George is yet too players were encroaching on the first
| f lP Sffluey re-entered the house in [ ing the clutch of a, savage in her hair.
porter
on
a
railway
wlio
brags
of
hav
loneliness and sorrow. And if we heart. In some cases it hardens np'an’
haste to still its wild erving.
young to grasp extensive matters and hours of the Sabbath. But what cared
But when the blaze suddenly illumi ing a watch that keeps correct time.
could read all the dreams,and thoughts turns to stun’ while in odders it thins
» ’he little creature seemed thorough ned the apartment, it was seen to con
to act with that readiness and quick de they for that ? There were large sums
He was heard to remark, upon pulling and prayers that grandma wrought
ly [frightened ; ai^l, for the next half tain no enemy—no being beside herself
until de heart fairly floats in a pound o’ cision indispensible in Wall street.
of money on the table, and the “ pot”
out Iris watch, “ If the sun ain’t over with those patient needles, we would
I Mmr she carried it in her arms to and and child.
sweetness. [Applause.] Sentiment has
The annual bench show of the West was one of formidable proportions.
that hill in a minnit and a-half he will wear the stockings she knit on our
■> through the room, trying ineffectucousiderabnl to do wid ebery aekshun minister Kennel Club which opens next
“ I ’ll raise you $5,” exclaimed one of
In hastening.to her liabe, after sound be late.”
hearts, rather than on our feet.
to s>W to still its crying.
in our eberyday life. I t am bizness year will be tbe largest exhibition of the players. “ I ll see that and raise
ing the horn, she probably neglected
For here is a dream of John, and when you start out to borry a pan of dogs ever held in the world, not even
j A t last when both were exhausted fastening the door properly, and the
“Terra cotta 1” said a country woman
you $ 10,” shouted another in his ex
there
is a tear for Chris’s Robbie, and flour or a basket ob taters. It am sen
IZ&S ■ motller tllre,T herself upon the bed, risen wind had blown it open. Hence in a Boston .store, repeating the name
excepting the great London shows. citement. “ I ’ll raise the whole of you
after the clerk. “Is that French for here is a plan for Will, and here comes timent dat causes a naybur to lend, in The entries number over 1,100, and out of this,” was the cry of a new
^ |r infant still clasped to her breast, the coldness she had experienced.
cinnamon?”
“Not that I know of, creeping in a quivering strain fyom stead of demandin’ spot cash. [Wild among them a re . some of • the finest comer, as a female was. seen enveloped
Ca°n d W rG ¡t s,10l'tly grewroquiet, and fell
Morning came, after horn's of such
sleep.sell
madam,”
answered
the smirking sales some old, old hymn that is hollowed to applause from Judge Cadaver.]
specimens of the canine race ever raised in her night clothes and with a horseterrible anguish as no words can de
“Bizness acktuates de lazy an’ de in this country or abroad. Sportin'»was
not
deep]}’
alarmed
conman.
“
La
you
needn’t
laugh; I ’ve us now because her lips blessed it so
scribe.
_ whip in her band, Thera was an lmBCOniffla,'a
often; see how a prayer quivered all shiftless to sot out an’ beg cold vittles dogs, of course are in the majority, but I me(bate break made for the door, and
^Ksiing her father j he was no novice
Austin rise Clara went forth, half-, known the color before you was born,
■forest adventure, had hunted and borne up by the snow, half-sinking into but I never heard it called nothin’ but along this round; here the stocking an’ old clothes an’ dimes an’ quarters. there is not a fancy breed which is not some even found exit by tire window,
damped out on many a wintry nlelit its frozen depths, to seek for any trace’s cinnamon brown ” All of which illus was laid down while the.;other hands Sentiment acktuates women to shed represented by choice specimens. abandoning the “ pot” and whatever
J»1
ikfe this.
turned over the leaves: of the Bible tears ober ’em an’ stock ’em up wid Prominent among the new arrivals are other money there was on the table;
of the midnight tragedy wliieh had trates the folly of attempting to get up
'tis Said that some of those city
that seemed never to be out of her lap; ’miff to loaf on fur another month. the Caniehe poodles. They are Cana and
P*r- Vernon never went w ithout his robbed her of her last protector.
anything new in this benighted age.
officials are running from that little
here the old eyes looking out across Wlien we have a kickin’ boss our sen dian origin, ere entirely black, have game up to the present time. The
and 'jflr anc* Plenty ° f «nmunition ; and
Her sad mission was only too suc • I t was very, very wrong in little
the pasture and the mowing lot down timent am ’pealed to. We agre dat de
lady of the house admonished her
rtmej
Gay he carried away with him a cessful. Near the edge of the 'woods,
Tommy’s nnele to teach him that Sun to the wooded hills where the birds are safety of our loved ones requires us to hair which is a cross between the silli liege lord, not over gently, it is to be
SSe"«« Pf.11’ sharP Ratchet, slung at his belt within sight of his home, appeared the
ness of the common pet poodle and the presumed, on his desecration of the
day school verse wrong.
Tommy» answering winds; here the old eyes
enind.
trade dat anamile off to some preacher rough stringiness of the Newfoundland Sabbath, quietly swept up the money,
revolting evidences of the combat in brought it home, printed on a blue
slept for a few minutes, and here is a who wants a perfekly reliable hoss. dog, grow larger than tbe big French and betook .herself once more to her
IE C I* "
^hus the means of making a which Mr. Vernon, after a brave de
card, and was to repeat it alone next knot.
Dat’s one kind of sentiment. When we poodles and are strong gamey and do bed. There is good reason to believe
_
of defending himself against fense, had yielded up his life.
Sunday. So he stood up before the
Ah, yes, Pliilie and Annie are home buy an excuTshnn ticket to Nigara I elle. During the show week a meeting that the money was finally disjiosed of
v*
beasts. As to other dangers peThe trampled snow was stained with- class, and the minister, and the visitors
this week, and the house is full of their Falls, an’ reach de grand cataract arter of the admirers of the greyhound will I in charity.
igb
to fbe period, she considered as the blood of man and beast. Three,
and
remembered
it—
-the
cunning
little
children.
There will be many more a thirty hour’s sweat on cattle cars, de be held with a view of establishing
id»«* i|h a d ever done. The clock at the wolves lay dead within a circuit of a
“ I am going to a masquerade ball
purctfad of the bed struck eleven while few yards—one beneath the butt of a. fellow—just as his uncle had told him. knots in the yarn before the stocking immense waste of wates ’peals to anod- coursing intheEast. Hares can be easily this evening, and I want an -appropriHolding the card verse in his hand, is finished. Who is the boy whose
H % there meditating.
der sort o’ sentiment. When we luv I had, and there is no reason in the world ate c^ress>” *1C
to the customer,
well-known musket, which bad broken pretending that he could read, he
fate it is to hold on his extended hands reveal another phase of sentiment. If why the sport which forms one of the “ VY,llat is,;V?!*'!'. btusj 1,c88 ?” “ 0h 1 I p a
n° t have been long .after in twain in dealing its final blow. A
I1*’ ihat 8he feH into a state Ijctween pair of snow-shoes lay beside it. A piped up in his clear, shrill voice: Good the skein of yarn while grandma winds de gal am high-toned an’ rich de senti- | principal early spring amusements, in p.Jt oTa" pair of pumps S g o l s g S i
at tbe bar for one beer.
it off after the romping youngsters who I inent am all solid. If she a m oijlv aiver- hliriaild and lias train fil a firm fiittf lioltl I ...1 ,, aafrila.ll >*
de to
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E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T hursday, M ay io, 1833.
T he motion for the disbarment of
Pukes was called up at Union town on
Tuesday and next Monday fixed for
the hearing in the case.
Dukes is
treading a thorny road.
T iif. members of our noble reform
Legislature, who went on a trip to
Virginia about six days ago, have re
turned to the Capitol and are presumed
to be earning their salaries,—at least
with their presence, which was more
more than they could do in Virginia.
C ha rle s S. W o l fe , the courageous
Independent is not satisfied with the
l ’attison administration, and is not
backward in expressing his opinions.
He Claim» t o 1ms o u t o f p o litie s n o w ,
and will vote just as he pleases here
after.

I t is reported that Governor Pattisoh has indicated his purpose of call
ing an extra session of the Legislature
in case of a failure of the apportion
ment bills at the present session. There
may be a good deal of reform in this,
—beneath the surface. I t might re
quire a good deal of digging to unearth
T h e jury in the case of Major Ellis
_P. Phipps, in Philadelphia, charged
with forgery, rendered on Saturday a
verdict of guilty. A motion in arrest
of judgment and for a new trial was
made, If a new trial is refused the
case will be taken to the Supreme
Court.
In the meantime Phipps will
remain in jail, where he can meditate
upon the act of starving paupers.

twenty thousand immigrants
landed at Castle Garden, New York,
last week, and the engagements for
passage from Europe indicate that tlie
total number for May will reach a hun
dred thousand. Though the flow of
foreign population to our shores is not
so great this year as during the two
preceding, it is still enormous, and war,
military oppression, famine, or indus
trial distress may at any time increase
its proportions.
N ea rly

S ince the beginning o f the fiscal
year, June 30, 1882, the public debt
has been reduced in round numbers
$115,000,000. The reduction can
scarcely fall short of $130,000,000 for
the entire year, which is certainly a
very creditable record to have made.
Since August, 1865, the interest-bear
ing debt has been reduced more than a
thousand millions and the annual in
terest charges from one hundred and
fifty millions toabout fifty-four millions.
C h a ir m a n C ooper has issued a call
for the Republican State Convention,
to be held in the hall of the House of
Representatives on Wednesday July
11th, 1883, at 12 o’clock noon, for the
purpose of nominating candidates for
Auditor Gereral and State Treasurer
and the transaction of other business.
The Convention promises to be a genu
ine love feast between the two factions
of the party. The Independents are
going back to their first love. The
bars are down. The stampede has com
menced.

civil service rules have
been promulgated by an Executive proc
lamation. The rules provide for a
Competitive examination of applicants
for position in three different classes.—
the department service at Washington,
the customs service in all districts em
ploying fifty officials and the postal
service in all cities where the same num
ber df officials are employed. This is
one step in the direction of civil service
reform. If the rules are carried into
effect by competent and honest men,
reform in the direction of the civil ser
vice may yet reach something beyond
mere ridicule.
T w enty -two

OUR W A SH IN G T O N L E T T E R .
D. C., May 8 1883.
Let no one suppose that the difficult
ies in establishing the new capital were
all overcome when Congress, after
years of bitter struggle, enacted that it
should be located on the banks of the
Potomac. The glebe for the most part
was a heavily wooded forest, a portion
of which was granted by a land patent
dated June 5, 1663, Francois Pope,
and was called Hamburg. Some years
later as it was located on the Tiber it
was fittingly named Rome. That por
tion of the present capital lying on the
north side of the Tiber, and along the
Cohongueton or river of swans (Poto
mac), was dignified as the “ widows
mite” in an old land patent, dated
July 5, 1681, and the very spot where
the White house stands was owned in
fee by the Queen of Portugal. This
territory in these early years was in
habited by the Manaean Indians, who
were constantly at war with the Powliatons of Virginia. These tribal strifes,
the smallpox, and the love of spirit
uous liquors rapidly wasted their popu
lation, and in 1669 they left the homes
of their ancestors and united their for
tunes with the dusky Tuscaroras. In
W ash in g to n ,

the changes of one hundred and fifty
years the lands conveyed by these old
patents had become possessed, by Daniel
Carroll, Notley Young, David Burns,
and Samuel Davidson, who each deeded
their lands to Thomas Beall and John
Mackall Gant, trustees, who conveyed
tbq same to the commissioners and
their successors in office for the United
States forever. The conditions of sale
made with the land owners by George
Washington gave the proprietors every
other lot and $25 per acre for all the
land taken for use as squares and pub
lic grounds, and in consideration there
of the streets were to belong to the
United States forever. This arrange
ment having been consummated Presi
dent Washington appointed Major
Pierre Charles L ’Enfant, a hot headed
Frenchman, engineer to lay off and
map the city.
In his allotment of
lands 10,136 plotted lots fell to the
government as their share, besides the
sites designated for public buildings,
parks and reservations.
These lots were offered at public sale
October 17, 1791, and .thirty-one only
were sold, at prices from $26 to $300
each, one-quarter being paid down in
cash. Washington was greatly pleased
with the plans'of L ’Enfant, particular
ly with his location of the capitol far
away from the President, thus making
it difficult for Congressmen to make
their visits too frequent. This French
engineer was bull-headed, hard to man
age, and Washington removed him and
appointed Andrew Ellieott in his stead.
In 1793 work was begun on the capitol
under the direction of Mr. Hallet as
architect, soon to be succeeded byJames Hoban, an Irishman, who was
the architect of the President’s house.
Meantime plats of the future capital
were made, sent to Europe, and
foreigners made large investments in
lots on capitol hill where it was thought
certain the city proper would be built.
The lands, where the densely peopled
portion of the city now lies, along
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and Con
necticut avenues, was then nothing but
a marshy bog thought to be almost
worthless. The building of the capitol
and other public buildings was a great
undertaking and the lack of funds was
a serious embarrassment. The govern
ment credit was at so low an ebb that
Washington made a, personal applica
tion to the legislature of Maryland for
a loan of $150,000. The smn of $100,000 was voted December 22, 1796 on
condition that the commissioners should
become personally responsible for its
repayment. On these terms the money
was secured and the work was pushed
forward vigorously.
June 15, 1800, the commissioners re
ported the capital ready for occupancy.
At once the public officers were re
moved from Philadelphia to this strag
gling village, with no comforts or con
veniences. The army in Flanders never
swore more vigorously than did those
who opposed the location of the capitol
in this “city of magnificent distances,”
as it was derisively called. I t was a
city on paper. One wing of the oaprtol and the President’s house, both
built of white sand-stone, stood like
whitened sepulchres in the dismal
dreariness of the straggling village.
Streets existed only on the map. Pen
nsylvania avenue,from the capitol to
the President’s house, was a morass,
filled with alder bushes. The surface
of the highland was covered with
scrub-oaks. Toward Georgetown stood
a small block kuown .as the “six-build
ings,” qnd there were really but two or
three comfortable residences in the
“new settlement.” There are men now
living who have seen but one drug
store in the entire distance between
the capitol and Georgetown. May 3,
1302, the straggling settlers secured an
act of incorporation from Congress,
and thenceforward it became the city
of Washington.
This step it was
thought would induce settlers to flock
to the new city, but such foolish hopes
were soon dissipated. In 1804, poet
Moore wrote—
In fancy' now beneath the twilight
gloom
Come let me lead thee o’er this modern
Rome.
Where Tribunes rule, where dusky
Dori bow,
And what was Goose Creek once is
Tiber now.
This famed metropolis where fancy
sees
Parks in morasses, obelisks in trees;
Which traveling fools and gazetteers
adorn
With shrines unbuilt and heroes yet
unborn.
Though nought but woods ai\d mire
they see
Where streets should run and sages
ought to be.
S po t .
Proposed Convention of Colored Men
A call has been issued for a national
convention of colored citizens of the
United States, to be held in Washing
ton in September next.
Frederick
Douglass, George W. Williams, Profes
sor Richard Greenor and other influen
tial men of their race have signed the
call. They want higher wages in the
South and better laws for the collection
of wages, a fairer show in the public
schools, better protection under the
civil rights laws,' more members of
Congress and more offices under the
government. These are to be demand
ed by a convention of about three hun
dred delegates.
The progress of the colored man
since the close of the war is one of the
remarkable events of that period. He
has ceased to work for others as a
bondman and has learned to work for
himself. Disenchanted as to the forty
acres and the mule promised him by
the rascally carpet-bagger, he per
ceived that his only salvation lay in
going to work for himself and earning
these useful evidences of industry.
That the negro needs education is true,
but he cannot get it in a day, and when
he does secure it, it should be of such
a nature as to fit him in a large degree
for the practical duties of life. That
his civil rights should be respected has
long since been conceded, and that he
has secured them in so large a measure
in so brief a time is nothing less than
remarkable.

But if there is one thing more than
another which the colored man does
not need it is office. Office has been
fatal to many white men. Thrown in
to politics prematurely by the adoption
of the constitutional amendments and
given a power he could not understand
the colored man was able to do more
harm to his race in five years than has
since been overcome or can be for many
years. For him politics meant the el
evation of bad men, both white and
black, the general demoralization of
the politics of every Southern State
and the unsettling of thousands of
worthy people of the colored race who
would have done well at work or at
school. With all the credit due them
for their achievements, it is not alto
gether good advice which Messrs Doug
lass, Williams and their associates give
to their race.
Less party politics,
more and better schools and churches
and fewer offices and more work will
give the negro a position from which
he may finally do something in the way
of dictation.—-Phila. Times.
V iolent Thunder-Storm s.
BUILDINGS UNROOEED, WIDOWS BROKEN AND
CROPS DAMAGED.
W il l ia m s p o r t , May 8. —During a

violent wind and rain-storm here this
afternoon the tin roofing on Stadon’s
large woolen mill was completely torn
off, carried across the street and lodged
on the tops of two maple trees in the
front yard of the residence of William
Stadon, a member of Ihe firm. Tor
rents of water then poured down into
the mill, damaging stock, cloths and
machinery. The damage will reach
$1,000. No insurance.
R e a d in g , May 8 .—A severe thunder
storm passed over northern Berks this
afternoon. Thick blue clouds arose in
a northwesterly direction, about four
o’clock, accompained by heavy claps of
thunder and vivid flashes of lightening.
The storm reached Hamburg about
five o’clock and rain poured down in
perfect torrents, accompained bv large
hailstones. Much'damage was done to
the crops and the fields were flooded
for several miles around. Many win
dow-panes were broken. This was the
heaviest storm since 1877.
D a n v il l e , Pa., May 8—A cyclone
this afternoon swept off the roofs of
H. Moyer’s two three-story brick
houses on the main street. They were
carried across the street aud struck W.
Keiner’s and Saul Lyon’s two buildings.
It was the heaviest storm ever known
here and came up very suddenly. No
one was hurt except F. Cousart, slight13". The damage is $2,000.

Dubuque man went out on his back
porch, swung a heavy club to let fly at
them, caught it in the long tail of his
HE G R EA T CU R E
night shirt, knocked himself down the
O f P u re S p ices, and F re sh Drugs.
FOB
steps, and broke his arm. On the fol
— RHEUMATISM—
lowing day a man in the same city,
A s i t is for a ll th e p ain fu l d iseases o f th e
while absent-mindedly trimming a tree,
K ID N E Y S ,L IV E R A N D B O W E L S .
I t clea n ses th e sy stem o f th e acrid p o iso n
sawed off the limb that he was sitting
R e l ie v e s B il io u s n e ss , D y s p e p s ia , C o st iv e n e ss an d t h e
th at causes th e dreadful suffering1 w h ich
on, and was half killed by the fall.
o n ly th e v ic tim s o f R heum atism ca n realize.
T H O U S A N D S OF C A S E S
o f th e w o rst form s o f th is terrib le disease
Fred Bean, a young Iowa farmer, de
h a v e b een q u ick ly reliev ed , and in sh o rt tim e
sired, a wufe,b!i j i ^ not-take a fancy
P E R F E C T LY CURED.
PRICE, $1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
to the girls of* his neighborhood. He
D ry c a n b e se n t b y m ail.
W E L L S, RICHARDSON & Co., B urlington Vt.
aspired to something different, and
wrote to an Indian agent in Dakota.
----- CURES DIARRIKEA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERY MORBUS, &c., &cM &c.-----K R O rtgiY-W O R T
Inquiring whether a .reasonably goodlooking squaw could be obtained. An
exchange of letters and photographs
ensued, and he is soon to be married
c o l l e g e v il l e , p a .
to the daughter of a Sioux chief.
2 9 7 Bridge S treet,
A Frenchman lias recently gone P I I C E N I X V I L L E , P E N N ’A .
deeply down into statistics in regard
G.
to matches. His figures show that ah
(Successor
to E. C. KEELOR.)
Englishman burns eight matches a day
a Swede nine, a German eleven, and a
HARDW A RE,
P R O V ID E N C E SQ U A R E ,
. . .
L O W E R P R O V ID EN C E.
Frenchman fifteen. The number of
PAINTS,
matches, consumed in Europe eVery
OILS,
Extends an invitation to liis former patrons, as well as to tlie
year amounts to two thousand millions.
GLASS, & p.
public generally, to call and examine his stock of
Nobody is likely to dispute these fig
ures.
— A L L K IN D S OF------A London paper says that nobod}'
except an intimate friend kirows where Agricultural Im plem ents,
Mr. Pamell lives in London. When
A full line of everything usually kept in a good country store, and the
he takes a-cab from the House of Com
mons he invariably drives to Charing
— AND—
-— JP R I C E S
"W I L L
C O M P E T jE------Cross, and on leaving the conveyance
walks toward the Strand. Mr. O’Kelly
with other stores, anywhere, town or country. Competition defied in
shares with Mr. Parnell the secret of
------S
P
E
C
IA
L
T
IE
S
___
his abode. They live together in the
same rooms, it is believed, in one of
Largest block and Lowest Prices
the side streets off the Strand.
Cut and made up by himself. Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit
by calling at the
Joseph Fitzwater & Son,
Judge Davis, still on his wedding
trip, to a San Francisco reporter: “You
PIIŒNIXVILLE, PA.
newspaper men are the most persistent
and aggravating people alive. I de
E A R E N O W R E C E IV IN G
clare, I have not had a moment’s peace
our now spring goods nmongst which
from them any’where. There is conse
will be found a splendid assort
ment of new'
quently but one place which I can look
back upon with a sense of enjoyment
DRESS GOODS
---------- ------ froif----------------—Santa Fe—for there, thank Heaven, together with a full line of
I finished my stay without running foul
BLACK SILKS a n d CASHMERES
of even one of them.”
Our finest lot of dress goods we buy'from one of
I
*^*“He who is ready to buy up his the largest Importers of New York, thus secur
enemies will never w ant'a supply of ing different aud better styles than others'. Also
OUR, S T O C K I S L A R G E A N D C O M P L E T E , E M B R A C I N G
them.” It 'is clieaper to buy a true a full line of
friend in Kidney-Wort who will drive
N O TIO N S ETC. ETC.
away those misyeable enemies, a torpid
buying in large quantities for CASH''we are
liver, constipation, diabetes, piles, dis by
able to secure bargains which we will sell at the
eased kidneys and bowels. This remedy lowest cash prices.
We have just received the best bargains ever
is now prepared in liquid as well as in
offered in best Coeheo Foulards at
cents per
dry form.
yard, former price 12M

T

T h e D elaw are Kind of Dream.
From the Milford Chronicle.
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P ills,
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At Culbert’s Drug Store,
JOSEPH

GOTWALS,

IronTurin WMlips

Iron Buckeye Force Fumps

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,

Providence Square Store.

¥

SPECIAL

LTOTICE.

»ms in

C H A M B E R S U I T S 1* ” % »

Philadelphia Produce Market
F i .our.
Pennsylvania Extra Fam ily.. . . 5 00 @ 5 12J^
Western E xtra........................... 5 50 @ 6 00
Rye Flour.............. ................... 3 62
3 75
Red Wheat.
Corn .......
Oats.........
Rye----

@ 1 26

@

66

@

72

@ 5534
PROVISIONS.

...2 0 50 @2100
Mess Pork.
@17
Dried Beef.
...1 6
Mess Beef . . .
...........
@27 00
Beef Hams......... .......... . _____ 22 00 @2i 5 00
__ ........... 13 M 14
Hams..-....... *.
Sides.................. ............. ...........
11?i@ 12
9 @
Shoulders.. . . ................ . . . . . .
9-4
9 @
Pickled Shoulders......... ..........
Lard...................'........... .........
11X@ 12
Flaxseed...................................... 1 55 @ 1 60
Timothy....................................... 1 85
1 95
Clover................ .........................
14 @ 15

Ph ladelpliia Cattle Market.
Beef Cattle were in fair demand and prices were
somewhat higher. 2500 head arrived and sold at
the different yards at 5%@7%c. per pound, a6to
condition.
Sheep were a fraction lower. 10,000 head sold
the different yards at 4@7>^c. and Lambs at§3@
$7., per head.
Ilogs were a fraction lower. 4000 head arrived
sold at 10 j4 @ ll 34e., per. pound as toquality.

M ORGAN W RIGHT,
K E Y ST O N E STO R E

14E. MAIS ST. NORRISTOWN.
(OPPOSITE PUBLIC SQUARE)
Agent for Bazar Glove fitting patterns.
may-3d.

PHOSPHATE

Wardrobes, Book-Cases, Sideboards, Cupboards, Desks and Sinks. Extension,
Breakfast, Centre, and P a r l o r Tables. Lounges. Some Beauti
ful Pier Mirrors with console tables—-marble tops—
Looking-Glasses, Chairs in great Variety.

SPRING M ATTRESSES
Of the Most Durable and Comfortable Kind to fit any Bed.

i Tried and Yalille Fertilizer.
IT f t SU P E R - PIIOSU H A T E

Husk, Hair and other Mattresses.

TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,
AND ST A IR C A R PE TS !

A N D N O T A C ID U L A T E D S. C, R >CK.

It Contains no Dirt or Sand.
Its Analysis is Guaranteed.
It Contain^ the Clements of Plant
Food.
It Gives Good Resalts.
P R IC E

$35 P E R

On Cars

or

TON O F

B oat

in

2000 LBS.

Philadelphia .

G uaranteed A nalysis Printed on each Bag.

A u c tio n S a le !

SO NS,

Bain Station, Penu’a.

12 100 1000

CABBAGE,

early, six kinds,
Tomato—¡transplanted 6 kinds,
Pepper—trans. sweet mammoth,
Pepper— “ Golden Dawn, new,'
Sweet Potatoe, Yellow, fH eady

in

10
12
15
30
8

50
75
85

375
500
600

25

225

C A R R IA G ES
AND

FARM W A G O N S !

J une!

8 40 250
Cabbage, late, 3 kinds, /
8 35 250
Celery, Large White, /
8 40 300
“ Crawford’s half Dwarf,.
8 40 300
“ Golden Dwarf,
Large quantities at low rates, no charge for
packing.
W hale Oil and Carbolic Acid Soaps,
Small cakes 10c. large 3oe., the best remedy for
exterminating those pests, the Currant Worms,
Rose Slugs, &c., not poisonous—Give it a trial.
Paris Green—1 lb. cans, 30c. Wire Screen, for
training vines, <&c., 6c. a foot, running measure.
Also, Landreth’s Seeds, Bulbs, Cultivators, Lawn
Mowers, &c. If you want anything in my line
drop me a postal and an answer will be sent by
return mail—all orders left with the C o l l e g e v il l e B a k er will receive prompt attention and
delivered on his route free of charge.
Respectfully,
HORACE RIMBY,
S e e d s m a n and F l o r i s t , Collcgeville.

O il-C loths

JOEL HARLEY,
NEAR TRAPPE, PA., AGENT FOR THE

Howe Mower and Reaper,
Front and rear «ut mowers. The only frontcut mower with’ a perfect floating bar. The
reaper table can he ,raised at both ends by the
driver from the seat. No machine sold without
a warrantee. Send for circulars containing de
scription in full. Also. Agent for the

SOUTH BEND PLOW !
107 sold sold within three years, and are giving
satisfaction wherever used. Six different kinds
of shares to the same plow. Agent for the Selfsharpening, Reversible Slip point plow-shares to
fit all the chilled plows used. Each set of irons
for the South Bend plow can be bought of the
Agent 15 cents cheaper than for any other chilled
plow. Agent for the

Iron Age Cultivator
for covering, cultivating and finishing crops.

Mount Joy Cultivators,
two styles. Can furnish roller or leveler to
either harrow. Horse Rakes, three different
styles, plank rollers, corn-shellers and grain
drills, and all other farm implements. For bar
gains call on the Agent.

O il-C loths 1

M. B. MININGER,
P RO P RIE TO R

HEADMAN’S

MAGNETIC LINIMENT !
A most reliable remedy for the speedy and
certain cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises,
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints,
Sores, Pain in the Side, Back or Limbs, Cuts,
Burns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted Feet, Soft
Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bites
or Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps
Colic, Diarrhoea, and all cases where there is
pain or distress
|^ - T h e Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy
Relief, if applied to the parts affected.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
generally.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle,
Prepared and for sale by

P. JLHEADMAN, SeM e, Pi
Dealers will find it for sale also by SMITH,
KLINE & CO., 309 and 311 North 3d street,
Philadelphia., aud DOTTS, BEALE <&LOMBERT
509 Market Street, Philadelphia.
jy!3’82.1y.

if? I ?

rwxnot. life is sweeping by, go, and
.Km/
JL dare before you die, something
mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer
time; $66 a week in your own town. $5 outfit
free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not
required. We will furnish you everything.
Many are making fortunes. Ladles make as
much as men, and boys and girls make great
pay all the time, write for particulars to H. H alLETT & Co., Portland Maine.

O il-C loth s !
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And Fixtures, With Loop, Ring and Bar Ornaments.
Clothes Wringers, Car
pet Sweepers, Commodes. We have a great many articles not kept in Furni-^
ture Stares in the City. A Very Large Stock bought for Cash at the Lowest
Figures, and will be sold at a Small Advance.
|5 |r “ In order to increase our
trade, which has been growing larger every year, A DISCOUNT OF FIV E
PER CENT, will be allowed on all Cash Sales. Our Ware-Rooms are open for
the Inspection of the Public. All Goods are Plainly Marked. We .are sui'e it
will lie to your advantage to come and examine our stock before purchasing.
Respectfully Yours,

G. W . OZXAS, Jr ., Trappe, Pa.

Larne STOCK of GIBS
At G. F. Ilunsicker’s St<re Rahn Station is unsurpassed in Variety,
Quality and Price. VVe mention the principal Departments:

GROCERIES:
We always keep a full anil earefully
selected stock of Fresh Pure Groceries,
so that every customer may make satis
factory purchases. Coffee, Sugars,
Teas, Spices, canned fruits, of the best
Produce; Apples, sweet and white pota
toes, «fee. &e &c., “ Eat drink and be
Merry,:” and remember that we can aupply you.
----------- :0—

Which are kept on hand aud made to order.
Only the best material used. Repairing promptly
attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor hie with a
call, see the Carriages and Wagons and learn
Prices befose purchasing.
Jan.31,’83.

as«,

Cottage Suits, Finest Colors, Plain and Paneled,
Sp, Raw Sift, and te-CMl, Parlor Sails,—HewDesips.

CARRIAGE WORKS !

Exasperated in the night by cats, a

-

BLACK PITCH FOR BOATS.

IR O N B R ID G E

Interesting Paragraphs.
French silk manufacturers are re
ported to be very hopeful as to the
capabilities of a big spider lately dis
covered in Africa, which weaves a yel
low web of great strength and elasti
city.
The total acreage, of Scotland is 18,946,694. One nobleman owns 1,326,000 acres, and his wife 149,879. An
other has 431,000 acres, a third 424,000, a fourth 378,000. Twelve pro
prietors own one-quarter of the whole
acreage of the country, seventy own
one-half. Nine-tenths of Scotland be
longs to 1,700 persons.

L iv e r

M E R C H A U D I S E ,

Last week Dr. G. W. Marshall lost
SEND FOR CIRCULARS. ADDRESS
an account book which contained a
B A U G H &.
check for $500 and all of this year’s
On every day AUCTIO N S A L E will take
book practice.. He tlioroughyl adver place at the
SO LE M A N U F A C T U R E R S .
tised for It by posters but could get no
Collegeville Greenhouse,
20
South
D elaw are A ve., Philada.
trace of it-aud had made up his mind the- object being1to redeueithe Stock of G r e e n 
h
o
u
se
and
V
e
g
e
t
a
b
l
e
P
l
a
n
t
s
so
low
that
that it was gone for good. On Tues
we can make necessary repairs to the
day night Mrs. William Marshall
Greenhouses. Our specialties are
dreamed that the book was at a certain
Begonia,s,
Coleus, Geraniums, Helitrope,
place in the house of a patient that
Verbenas and Lilium Harrisii,
her son had visited oh the day the
New White Hardy Lily for graves, lawns, &c.
book was lost. She informed him of thetogether
with a full stock of other plants,
her dream and under the impulse of
which will be offered very low this month.
Customers will please note the above
the moment a messenger was sent for
add give us an early call, as we mean
the book. Curious as it may appear,
all we say.
the lost property was found exactly as
V
E
G
E
T
A
B
LE P L A N T S !!
it was revealed irt»the dream.
Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of
W ork on the W ashington
M onum ent.
W a sh in g to n , Ma3r 6.— Work will be
resumed to-morrow on the Washing
ton Monument and before the season
closes it is expected that one hundred
feet will be added to the shaft, which
now towers about three hundred and
twenty feet in the air. Stone-cutters
have been for several weeks engaged
in dressing the marble prior to its being
placed in position and everything is in
readiness for active preparations. After
a few weeks more layers are secured
there will be no further use for the
granite backing, and the idea will be
carried out that the top shall be as
light as possible. The Baltimore firm
which has hitherto furnished the marble
for the monument has been underbid
by a Massachusetts company and the
latter will furnish their first instalment
of marble to-morrow. Careful investi
gation shows that the massive founda
tion of the monument has borne out
the prediction of the engineer in charge
that it would not settle'perceptibly and
no fears are entertained for the ulti
mate success of this projected highest
work of art in the civilized world.

-

HPSEV ER E ATTACKS OF M A LA RIA . JU
D IA R R H O EA M IX T U R E ,

li-

.G RA IN .

A W o m a n ’s B equests to Public
Societies.
The will of the late Sally T. Coles,
admitted to probate with the Register
of Wills Phila., bequeathed the
following sums to cliarit3’: $ 1,000 each
to the Clinton Street Boarding Home
for Young Women, the Church Home
for Children, tjie Children’s Jlospital,
the Domestic and Foreign Missionar}'
Society of the Protestant Episcopal
Church in the United States, for the
use of the foreign missions and a
similar sum fir the use of the Domes
tic missions, and $ 1,000 to the bishop
of the diocese of Philadelphia, for the
use of the Philadelphia Protestant
Episcopal City .Mission. These lega
cies ore to be paid free, clear and dis
charged of all United States or State
collateral inheritance or succession tax
es or charges.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT

0 :-----------

Clothes and Cassimsrs:
We are selling excellent Cloths and
Cassimers at first cost. If you want a
bargain here is a chance. They are
goods in Stock from last year and we
desire to dispose of them as soon as pos
sible. Also a well selected stock of the
latest styles of Clothes and Cassimers at
prices that will surprise you for cheap
ness. ¡Suits made to order. If you need
clothiug we will clothe you, and you
will be happy.
I M

P L

E M

E

N

------ —0:--------

T S

Our stock of rakes, forks, shovels &c.
is not surpassed anywhere out side of
the large towns. Seed timo is here, and
harvest approaching, and before pur
chasing your implements call and see
our stock aud learn our prices. Our
object is not mei'elv to sell you one bill,
but to secure your regular patronage by
fair dealing.

------ -.0—0:------

n o t i o n s

,

We can give you no adequate idea of
the stock and variety of Notions, you
rau6t call, see for yourself and be con
vinced. Silk Handkerchiefs from 25
cents to $1.25. White handkerchiefs, 6
for 25. Full stock of Ladies’ and Gent’s
neckwear. Please remember us when
in need.

D R Y G O $D S.

•

You will always find us prepared -to :
full}* equip you with Drv Goods of all
descriptions, qualities and prices. An
enumeration is wot necessary hère. Wc
will only mention, the latest calico
prints, Calico remuants (that we arè
selling at a great sacrifice). Dress
Goods;—latest patterns. Cassimeres.
Sheetings—“full width—-lilc&ched and un
bleached; Tickings, ifec (fee. Remember
the fact, and profit by paying us a visit.

Boots & Shoes
In variety. Men’s boots for $1.75—
the best for the money .in the market.
Rubbers, Overshoes, <fco., for men, wo
men and children.
Ladies and childrens? shoes and gait
ers of all styles, at almost wholesale
cost. We can supply everybody, young
and old, with ju st what may be wanted
in this department, and don’t forget us
when in need

Calicoes :
New stock of Calicoes; choicest and
latest prints. Ghinghams in variety.
For quality style and price, we are
bound to excel. Come and see us.
No trouble to show goodè. Special bar
gains in remnant calicoes, of which w.e
have a large stock on hand.

------ :0--0:------

STOCKINGS

HOSIERY :

The largest stock of Stockings and
Hosiery outside of Philadelphia. Stock
ings from 5 cents up. Stockings that
were sold at 15 to 20 cents pm* pair are
selling at 10 cents. We can supply you
with any variety or specialty that*you
may desire, so give us a call.

Remember that our Stock of Crockery and Queensware is
the largest in this section of the county. Any
thing that you may desire we can supply
you with at bottom figures.
We extend our heartiest thanks to the public for the liberal patronage that we have

received in the past, and seek the present method of extending an invitation to all, old
customers and new, to iurtber favor us with their patronage.
Iron Bridge P. O.

G . F . H U N S ICBahn
K EStation
R ,P a.,
n . i ___ O i . i l ______X>.

Providence Independent
Thursday, M ay 10, 1883
TEEMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
in this section o f the count;/ than any
other paper published, A s an adver
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
Hon in various localities throughout the
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “Independent” one o f
the best local and g e n e ra l newspapers
in Ike county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence from
every section.
p e r k i o m e n r a il r o a d .

We publish the following schedule gratuitously
for tire convenience of our readers:
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as
follows :
' r o u p u ri.A D K l.m i a a n d p o in t s s o o t .

MHV...................................................... .6.50 a. m.
Accommodation................................... ,8.25 a. m.
M a r k e t...,..-........................................ . 1.25 p. m.
A ccom odation............................................. .4.45 p. in.
F O R ALLENTOW N AND PO IN TS NORTH AND w e s t .

Mail................................ .................... .7.44 a.
Accomodation..................................... .9.14 a.
M arket......................... ........................ .8.18 p.
Accommodation.................................... .0.41 p.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH

M ilk..................................................

Accomodation....................-........
NORTH.

' A c c o m m o d a t io n .......................

M ilk......................................

m.
m.
in.
m.

.0.56 a. m.
.5.12 p. m.
.9.55 a. m.
.6.06 p. m.

All communications, business or
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
mails, to receive immediate attention,
must be directed to Collegeville, P. O.,
hereafter. Our brethren o f the press
will please change our P. 0. address.
Cows .averaged $55 at - Allebach’s
cow sale, on Monday.
On next Mon
day afternoon .he will disppse of anoth
er lot.
The Presbyteriau church at- Bridge
port, Montgomery county, has been
closed for an indefinite length of time,
owing to financial difficulties.
F. Miller, Grater’s Ford, has a full
stock of all kinds of boots and shoes
for all kinds of people,—for everybody
to select from. See advertisement.
A Grater, this place, deserves to be
ranked as a prospective-dealer in quin
ces;» On a large scale.
Recently he
planted 150 quince trees, and is pa
tiently awaiting the harvest.
I. P. Rhoades, of Trappe, who has
been sojourning in Misouri for the past
fourteen months returned home on
Monday evening. Sir Isaac is looking
well;. we were glad to see him.
• THit-it»lit to be a Musical Convention
rip in Schwenksville, commencing on
the 20th of this month. It will be ■un
der .the. direction of Col. D. C. Swank,
n well-known and prominent musician
of that place.
Messrs. A. H. Ilunsicker, F. M.
Hobson and Henry G. Kulp, a Com
mittee Of the Board of Managers of
the.Perkiomen Turnpike company, will
inspect the turnpike from Perkiomen
Bridge to Pottstown to-day.
- The new postmaster general has de
cided that postmasters, who fail to
notify publishers when subscribers re
move, or fail to take papers from the
j>ost office, shall be responsible for their
»subscription.
Jl. H. Casselberry, the well-known
dealer in horses will arrive at hisstables
.near.Kvansbnvg, on Saturday, with a
tine lot of Virginia; horses, and those of
our readers who contemplate an invest
ment in horse flesh should make a
memoranda of this fact.

can be made. But they molest no one, and live
A B O U T B L A C K SIL K S .
Base Ball.
bined influence of a monied corporation.
in a section that is almost unapproachable. In
There is no necessity whatever of buying a
Brains and courage will tell, and will
The Perkiomen club will cross bats
military burying ground in the city are three
Black Silk that will cut into strips and disap
gain a victory against odds every time. with the Lilac club, of Pottstown, on the
Pyramids, under which lay the remains of Major point the wearer. Dealers who say that it “ can
Saturday afternoon next, at this place. Dade and 107 of his men, who were massacred
Miss Jennie Gordon, teacher of the It will be to the advantage of observers by the Indians during the war. They had just not be helped” when a silk costing from $1.25
summer school, this place, in company of the contest to put in an early appear arrived from Fort Brooke at Tampa to reinforce to $2.00 per yard “ cuts” in a few months, or
with her happy band of children, spent ance so as to secure reserved seats and General Clinch, and were attacked by 1000 Indi that the silk business is a lottery business, are in
error, for the reasons that there are always to be
a pleasant May day along the banks of avoid the rush.'
ans from ambush, all but three of his men were found reliable, soft, tough, rich, lustrous, bl$ck
the Perkiomen, Tuesday. The merry
killed, they managed to escape and tell the sad silks, that will never disappoint the wearer.
Knee-Cap Broken.
juveniles enjoyed themselves very much.
tale and give an account of-the fight. A dog be But the trouble arises just here : Many unscrupu
lous manufacturers “ weight up” vtheir silks in
We regret to arinnounce that G. F. longing to one of the soldiers escaped and found dyeing them, in order to make a silk appear as
William L. Quigley, about 15 years Hunsieker, merchant at Rahn Station, his way back to Tampa, and his return told them heavy at $1.25 as it ought to be at $1.75. The
buys a “job lot” of these gummed stiff
old, while working around some ma met with a serious accident on Tues something had happened. * The troops a t once retailer
ened up silks, and in selling them, says : “ See
chinery in the mill of Mr. Melchoir, day. He fell down a stairway and eame on and found their dead comrades as they how heavy: it will stand alone / ” (which is re
near Boyertown, on Monday, was fractured the knee-cap of one of his had fallen in battle. They were here buried, ally the worst kind of a recommendation^) the
and the six pound cannon—the only one they customer thinks it a great bargain, buys it,
caught by one of the shafts and had legs.
had with them, is now planted there as a monu wears it a few times, sees it break all into strips,
both legs and one arm broken and was
is greatly disappointed, and finds she is cheated.
ment to their graves. In the old Spanish grave The truth is that in that silk suit for every six
The
dividend
on
Penna.
R.
R.
stock
badly hurt internally. His injuries will
yard
are
some
very
queer
looking
tomb-stones.
teen ounces of pure silk for which that lady
declared on the first of the present
prove fatal.
she Also paid for eight or ten ounces of
month, is equivalent, at the present About 1590 some Franciscan missionaries came paid,
dye worse than dirt, with which the silk was
to
this
place,
and
one
of
them
labored
faithfully
At the recent annual meeting of price of the stock, to about $2.50 per for years to convert the Indians to Christianity, a loaded, and which it couldn’t carry long with
out going to pieces.
Trinity-Cbristian church, Freeland. J. share, and made up as follows: One large
tribe living close to the city. He succeeded
We have seen handsome looking silks sold at
Shelly Weinberger was re-elected elder. dollar a share payable in cash and one in doing so, and then sent missionaries into the from
$1.75 to $3.00 per pard, which cut to pieces
The trustees elected were A. D. Ilun- dollar a share in cash or script, at the interior of the country. Among the converts in a few weeks, and for which lose the purchaser
never reimbursed.
sicker, II. H. Fetterolf, John S. Hun- ¡pleasure of the stockholders. Payable was the son of a Chief, a high spirited young was
Now there is no necessity for any of these
sicker, A. D. Bechtel. P. G. Fenster- on and after May 29th, 1883. Scrip to fellow, who did not conform to his profession, losses,
as it has been clearly proven, Trom j’ears
maeher. The meeting took action up to be converted into stock before and committed many excesses for which he was of experience, that some makes of both Imported
Silks never break in an unreason
on the repairing of the basement of the August 1st, 1883, after that date pay reprimanded by Father Crapo one o f the mission and American
short time, and the prudent dealer will sell
church now in use by the Sunday able only in cash. The company also aries. Thi6 arroused the young Chief who with ably
these makes exclusively and always be able to
pffer. to-the present stockholders, the his followers came to the chapel after night and give the customer the full value of her money.
School.
We therefore assure our customers that all
right-to subscribe in the proportion of slew the devoted Father. He next led them to
the Black Silks we sell at over $1.00 per yard we
We know it will be a source of satis four shares per hundred of their present the Indian town of Tapogui about 25 miles away will
warrant not to cut or break, and should any
faction to Bro. Itobarts. He will en Holdings. Those not desiring to take and there slew Father Montes<. He begged the of our Black Silks not be fully as represented,
we
will
not allow our customers to lose anything
joy the announcement immensely; he pew stock can sell their allotments im- privilege first to say mass and while at kneeling
taking what we recommend.
will sleep sweeter and feel better than mediatelj-. J. M. Albertson & Sons, in the act, his head was served from his body, byWe
have sold hundreds of silk suits, and many
lie has felt for many a day after hear bankers, will purchase allotments, and and all the missions iniow n were visited and all of them have been in use a long while, and we
ing it; lie will even favor us with a will give any additional information on the missionaries put to* death. Near 250 years have never yet known one of the makes we are
now selling to cut or break before wearing out.
have passed since these scenes were enacted, but
ladle full of plum pudding, arid run the subject that may be desired.
At present our stock is more complete than it
we are compelled to pass a tear of sympathy for ever was before. We bought a large lints direct
ning over, spiced to taste, and plenty
A D ay Off.
those who thus sealed their fate wtih their lives from the importers and manufacturers at $1.00,
of plums.
Right down, now brother.
1.25,1.40, 1.50, 1.62, 1.75,1.87^, 2.00 and 2.50—
We sold the bicycle to the telegraph
Last Thursday the Freshman class and fell victims to their inspired oration. Self every cne warranted.
operator across the way.
If you want a reliable silk, come and see ours.
of Ursmus College gathered itself to protection no doubt was a great incentive to have
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
gether and took a trip to the historic the Indian converted to Christianity. The city
229 High Street, PottstownTwo large logs lie in the road in hills of Valley Forge, to gain renewed no doubt at an early day was enclosed by a wall,
as
the
arched
stone
way
of
the
entrance
gate
is
Farmers
and
others
desiring a genteel, lucra
front of the office of editor Moser’s mental inspiration from the surround
still standing in fair condition. It is not likely tive agency business, by which $5 to $20 a day
Providence Independent, at Gollegeville. ing grandeurs of nature and the flights that
stone wall entirely Surrounded the land can be earned, send address at once, on postal,
The editor desires to purchase a saw of swift-winged imagination as it car side, abut
most likely timber for most part in to ll. C. Wilkinson & Co., 197 Fulton Street,
mill for sawing the logs into slabs for ried then- thoughts back to the bloody stead, but if stone, they long since have been New York.
Revolution when our fore-fathers bled, used for other purposes. A ditch is still visible.
removal.—Norristown Times.
We submit the above to our friend suffered and dkd to establish forever, When I say stone I mean the shell stone. A wall
5 0 0 TONS OF
A. Hunsiekcr, and suggest that he do wc trust, the precious and inestimable was built the entire length of the city along the
nate the logs to the prime factors in boon of civil and religious liberty. The river in the sixteenth eentury, but by neglect it
the free bridge movement, as a mite Fresh, boys American eagle-ized the has fallen down. The Government since the For Sale by
towards a new structure over the Schuyl occasion with chest-expanding bursts late war have rebuilt it atan expense of $100,000.
F. W. W ETHERELL & CO.,
kill at Norristown.
of oratory, battling with something The walls,is three4ourths of a mile long, the
Collegeville,
P. O., Pa.
Areola Mills.
good to devour, drinking in the beam city is on an island with river back of it and the
We take pleasure in acknowledging ties, of nature, and by establishing a Matawjus river in front of it which empties into
receipt of the Biographer, (illustrated) marked contrast between the college the ocean about fifteen miles from the city. But
P U B L IC S A IsE
published at 23 Park Row, New York. boys of this day and generation and between the river and the Ocean is Anat<*sia
OF
It is a new periodical, and destines to the Revolutionary heroes of the long island, about two miles wide and 15 miles long,
become a very popular and readable ago, in driving a hard siege with imag composed of sand and this shell-stone. The
publication. It will publish every month inary black snakes.
The class was Hugenot cemetery is located outside the city Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
biographical sketches of prominent men under the guidance of H. R. Ritten- gates. An old rose tree twenty feet high aud MAY 14, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 car
Load of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
seven inches in diameter stands near the city
and women throughout the world, giv itause.
j g j j ^ f r o m York county. Good judgm ent was
gates,
it
is
said
to
be
as
old
as
the
oldest
person
ing a t rue and impartial sketch of every
exercised in the selection of this 6tock, and it
subject. Price : Single copies, 25 cts. Exciting Scene in W e st Perkiomen. in the city. The “ modern” St. Augustine, built will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
late war. has some fine churches, Presby sale. . • Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m.
$2.50 per year.
Michael S.tetler, is a well-known resi since theEpiscopalian,
H. H. ALLEBACH.
and colored Methodists, Conditions by
dent of West Perkiomen, is a noted terian,
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
J. G. Detwiler, clerk.
Last Thursday the Iron Bridge Cor dealer in, and judge of, horse flesh. also some fine winter residences. Principal
net Band enjoyed a trip through the He lias out-lived the snows of sixty among them are Bronson, Howard, Armidam,
country in their handsome band wagon winters, and the melting temperature Lorillard, Edgar and Aspinwall of New York,
drawn by C. M. Hunsicker’s spanking of as many summers, and ever since and others, from other sections of the country.
bays. The boys passed this office at boyhood he has gratified his innate Mrs. Ball’6 is bejTond doubt the finest in the city,
Stock A llotm ents Bought.
noontide, discoursing good music on desire to handle horses, and is known and deserves 6ome special mention. I t is built
the way. This band will rank as one in all the Philadelphia horse markets. in the centre of a square, and the drives from
entrance gate to the house over-hang with arched
DIVIDENDS COLLECTED.
of the best in the county, soon, if the Last Thursday Mr. Stetler swapped orange
other trees, so cultivated that they
boys keep on in the line of improve horses with a tribe of Myers. The form a and
complete arch, and the fruit can be
ment: t
next day the Myers gang, - three in picked off in the carriage. The same are 20 feet J. M . A lb ertso n & S ons,
number, accompanied by another man, high ; as the gates were latched I was prevented
B a n k e r s , N o r r is t o w n .
Renewed life is being infused into visited the S.tetler premises. The My strolling through. There are several fine Hotels May10, toJ. 15.
Prospect Terrace, this place. J. W. ers took hold of Mr. Stetler, terra- and with the many boarding houses, many visi
Swayne, of Philadelphia, ha.4 leased firmed him, and did not let go their tors can be accommodated. I have written you
this most excellent and beautifully situ hold until the fourth intruder had tin- perhaps more than I should in regard to this
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ated summer resort, and is actively en hitched the traded horse, placed him in city, more than may be interesting to your many
gaged in putting the capacious .binding the stable and removed the horse own readers ; but as it is the oldest city in the U. S.,
D e a l e r s in
and its pleasant surroundings in first- ed by the Myers prior to the trade, it deserves more than a passing notice, but the
class order. There is no reason why mounted the beast and traveled. The first founded city,, and the last to be improved. White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
Prospect Terrace should not become a mob then released Mr, Stetler, took The first settled 6tate or teritory in the country,
LUM BER,
noted and popular summer resort, and hold of the buggy and traveled home yet the last to invite attention for population ;
we believe Mr. Swayne’s good manage ward. by way of Grater’s Ford.
and
for
300
years
these
people
have
lived
in
want,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
We
ment will make it such.
understand Mr. Stetler is after the and to a certain extent derived support, from
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
despoilers of his peace, armed with the their Parent country. On this subject I may
Ro yer.
The annual meeting of the members majesty of Jaw, and for our part we have a word to say in the future.
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
( Continued next ioeek.)
of tiie Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire trust lie will meet with success.
RAILS.
and Storm Insurance Company was
Since writing the above we learn that Accounts of Supervisors of Upper
held at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, on Mr. Stetler has had a warrant issued by
L e h i g h and S chuyl ki !
Providence Township for 1882.
Monday, and the usual and necessary Squire Fetterolf, this place, for the ar
business transacted, including the elec rest of the party of invaders. A full
JOHN D. SAYLOR, DR.
tion of the following Board of Man report of the hearing will be published To amount Tax Duplicate 1736 38 \
Deduct taxes not collectable
6 82 ( 1788 56
agers: Geo. W. Steiner, II. W. Kratz, next week.
To cash of supervisor David Schwenk,
11 87
David,Rudy, D. M. Casselberry, Jacob
1740 43
M. Diener. Samuel E. Nyee, Henry R.
JOHN D. SAYLOR, CR.
Gabel, John C. Broose, John H. LongBy am’t paid for labor and
acre, Henry M. Ziezler, Abraham
1104 25
Longacre, William I>. Bean, Henry DESCRIPTION OP ST. AUGUSTINE, CONTINUED u am’tmaterial,
98 50
paid for Lumber.
it
Cole. The following are the officers :
“
“ “ smith-work,
PROM LAST WEEK.
11 25
COAX.. - - C O A L .
u
“ “ nails and spikes,
5 08
G. W. Steiner, President; H. W. Kratz,
On entering it ( “ Fort Marion” ') you findyour- It ““
“
“
road
pointers,
Secretary; D. II. Rudy, Treasurer. eely in the open Court about 100 feet square, in li cost of printing statements ’82, 75 86
00
Amount of Insurance, April 30, 1883 the massive walls are thirty casemates or open (* “ road machine, frt À int’st, 162 29
u
“ expenses attending county
$4,856,210.
ings, and under them many bomb proof places.

Samuel Price, .farmer and Verenary
surgeon, living near this place, had his
right leg seriously injured by the heels
of a kicking, horse the other day. In
this -connection we mention the fact
It is with a sense of gratification
that Mr, Price is making preparations
to erect a new barn on his premises,the that we refer to the recent marriage of
dimensions of which isle to be 54 by 74 Mr. A. I. Gauiner to Miss Hattie Irish,
hoth-of Broadford, Idaho. The Bel
•feet.
levue, (Idaho) daily Sun devotes over
In front of MY-. Geo. Vandersiiee’s a column to the happy event and speaks
lianitsome mansion, this place, we ob in flattering terms of the happy couple.
served a cactus plant, four feet high, Mr. Gautner is well-known in this sec
tieantifujly ornamented with at least tion, was born and reared near Fairview,
100 flowers.
The plant would suit us this county, where his parents now re
much better if it graced oUr front side', was a student a t Washington
yard; but we will forget,—covetous Hall, and- traveled westward seven
years ago. He was engaged until lately
ness is a sin.
as principal o f the public schools of
The Mercantile Appraiser’s list puts Bellevue. He is now dealing in general
the total numder of dealers in foreign merchandise at Broadford, near Bel
and domestic merchandise, and butchers levue. Our many readers will remem
and drovers in Móntgomery county, at ber him as one of our former corres
1,326; auctioneers26; real estate brokers pondents. We wish Mr. Gaumer and
21 ; exchange brokers 2; billiards 16 his newly acquired bride joy and pros
with 32 tables; bottlers 2; brewers 3; perity.
hotels 205; restaurants 37;' liquor
T h e State Medical Society.
stores 19; total 1,658. Last year the
total footed up to 1,745, sho wing a re
N or risto w n , May 8. —The hotels are
duction of 87.
crowded this evening with doctors from
all over the State, who are here to at
The amount of business donein Mont tend the thirty-fourth annual session
gomery county by the Insurance offices of the State Medical Society, which
is as follows : The total amount of re will eonvene in Music Hall to-morrow
ceipts of the nine companies, $950,885,- morning. The session will continue
27, the losses $841,713,64. The total thrbe days. Thé society will be called
amount ot losses by fire in this county to order to-morrow morning by the
during the year has been $34,008,32. president, Dr. William Varian, of
The heaviest part of the expense fell Titusville. Dr. Hiram Corson will de
upon the Schuylkill Valley company liver the address of welcome. The an
$12,989,83 ; the next heaviest upon the nual address will be delivered by Presi
Perkiomen Valley $9,34-9,78, and the dent Dr. Varian in the Court House in
Mutual of Norristown comes third with the evening. Then will follow the re
a loss of $6,907,00.
ception and banquet to the society by
the Montgomery County Medical
In the trial of J. O. K. Robarts, at Society. On Thursday evening re
West Chester, last week, the jury re* ceptions will be tendered to tbe mem
turned a verdict of guilty as to the part bers of the State Society. On Friday
ot the article which charges that Moore the society will visit the Insane Hos
was seen in a bawdy house, and not pital and hold their afternoon session
guilty as to the other charges in the in the chapel of the asylum.
article. Motion by defendant in arrest
of judgm ent Bro. Robarts deserves
|Cgg?"The wonders of modern chemis
to be congratulated in being vindicated try are apparent in the beautiful Dia
in the main, in his fight against an in mond Dyes. All kinds and colors of Ink
competent public official and the com can be made from them.

Choice W inter W heat Bran

F R E S H COW S ! !

s

OF R E A L E S T A T E .

By virtue .of a writ of Levari Facias issued out
of the Court of Common Pleas o^ Montgomery
county, to me directed, will'be exposed to sale
by public vendue on WEDNESDAY, MAY 23d,
1883, at 2 o’clock; p; m., in the Court Room at
the Court Houfee, in the borough of Norristown?
said county, the following described Real Estate.
All that certain messuage and tract of land, situ
ate in the village of Evaiisburg, Lower Provi
dence township, said county. Beginning at a coi
ner in the middle of the Germantown ahd Perki
omen turnpike road, and also a corner of Dr.
Jacob Grigg’s land ; thence by the same South
40 degrees and 39 minutes West nine perches,
and three-tenths to a corner in the middle of the
old Norristown road ; thence along the middle
of said road, north 55 and a half degrees west 12
perches and eight-tenths to a corner at the inter
section of said Norristown, and Germantown
and Perkiomen tum kike roads ; thence along
the middle of said turnpike road south 89 de
grees, east 16 perches to the place of beginning.
Containing 80 perches of land, more or less. The
improvemeqts are a Two-Story Frame
House, 18x28 ft. 1st story 2 rooms, hall
and stairway,2d story 2 rooms and stair
way all ceiled, garret, cellar, 2 story
frame attached, 8 feet by 20 feet, 1st floor 2 rooms,
2d, 1 room, ceiled ; 1 story frame attached, 6x8
feet, porch front, cistern in cellar, Frame Barn,
10x16 feet, stabling for 2 horses, water closet at
tached, grape vines, fruit trees, &e Seized and
taken in execution as the property of Caroline
Gertrude Daudt, and to be sold by
JOSEPH FRANKENFIELD. S heriff .
Sheriff ’s Office , Norristown, Pa.
April 24th, 1883.

In theUourt. of Common- Pleas of Montgomery
County, Pa. Of March Term 1883. No. i0.
H annah M. Mace, by her next)
frien.d, J oseph Warburton .
Alias Subvs.
I
poena.
J erome N. B. Mace.
J Sur Divorce.
You the said Jerome N. B. Mace, are hereby
notified to be and appear in said court, to be heid
at Norristown, on the 4th day of June, A. D.
1883, at 11 o’clock, a. m., to answer the petition
or libel of said Hannah M. Mace, above named,
for a divorce from the bonds of matrimony, and
show cause if any yo have, why the said Hannah
M. Mace, your wife, should not be divorced as
aforesaid.
JOSEPH FRANKENFIELD,
Sheriff ’s Office . Norristown, Pa. Sheriff .
April 26th, 1883.

N

In the Court of Common Pleas of Montgomery
County. Pa. Of March Term 1883. No. 57.
E lizabeth Cu lp , by her next
Alias Subfriend, H enry Ottingei^
ponea.
vs.
Sur Divorce.
A ustin Culp .
You the said Austin Culp, are hereby notified
to be and appear in said court, to be held at Nor
ristown, on the 4th day of Juno, a. d., 1883, at
11 o’clock, a. m., to answer the petition or libel,
of said Elizabeth Culp, above named, for a di
vorce from the bonds of matrimony, and show
cause if any you have, why the said Elizabeth
Culp, your wife, should not be divorced, as
aforesaid.
JOSEPH FRANKENFIELD,
Sheriff ’s Oefice , Norristown, Pa.
S heriff .
April 20th, 1883.

N EW

STO R E

1740 43
DAVID SCHWENK, DR.
To amount tax duplicate, 1906 94 )
Deduct taxes not collectable 9 19 (

1895 75
DAVID SCHWENK, CR.
By am’t paid for labor and
material,
1034 09
“ am’t paid for lumber,
57 43
“
“ “ “ smith-work,
14 95
“
i( u “ spikes,
3 50
“
“ “ “ road-pointers,
3 00 •
Cost of road machine, frt.
and interest,
162 29
“ Copy of assessm’t and book,
3 50
“ Bond and oath of office,
1 25
“ Labor-book,
5 00
“ House expenses,
5 00
“ to-day (self) at audit,
2 00
“ Auditors’ fees (3)
6 00
110 days as Supervisor and )
settling tax accounts.
) 220 00 1517 01
“ cash paid Supervisor Saylor,
11 87
“ bal. in Supervis. Sebwenk’s hands,
366 87
1895 75
Reported by the undersigned Auditors of Up
per Providence Township, this 28th day of April,
1883.
J. WARREN ROYER, )
M. V. DETWILER,
} Auditors.
N. 8. MOYER.
)
Tax for current year to be 1H mills.

For the Latest and Best

Sewing* ir^ p a i
08875440

AND ALL KINDS OF

REPAIRING
Cheap for Cash,
® ~G Q T9

D. G. L and es,
Apr.l8,3-m,

GRATER’S FORIi,

1

H

H

= GAS BEEM PROVED
T h e S U R E S T C U R E for

iSCIDNEY DISEASES
D oes a lam e b ad e or disordered tirine ind
l cate th a t y o u are a victim ? T H E N DO NO
: HESITATE; u se K idney-W ort a t on ce, (dm;
5 jic ts recom m end it) aud it -will upcedi.iy oye
* com e th e disease and restore h ea lth y actioi

l

Ladies.

with Phosphate attachinent—a machine that i:;
giving perfect satisfaction wherever sold.- CaL
and see it or send for descriptive circular.' Also,
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binder.
Also the Wiard Plow, Horse Rakes and all im
proved Farming Implements used. All machiuery sold at lowest market prices.
GEORGE YOST,
Collegeville, Pa.

J . M. A lb ertso n

&

Norristown, Pa.

Enterest Paid on Deposits.
S T O C K S AND b o n d s
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

HO! FOR TRAPPE!
For Gooi Goois at Bottom Prices
|

0 -0 T O

WE HATE JUST RECEIVED AN
IMMENSE STOCK OF

GOODS

D R Y

----- A N D —
.

= N O T I O N S ,=

Consisting of

DRESS GOODS
Variety.

Calicoes,
Of 010TH S

AND OASSIMERES POR MEN
AND BOYS WEAR.

ClothiD! Mate to Grier, fits p a r a M
PURE FREEH GROCERIES.

Full Supply,

QUEENSWARS,
GLASSWARE,

Bottom Prices.

WOOD and WILLOW WARE,
HARDWARE, &c

The undersigned announces
to the public that he has re
opened the old Corner Store
Trappe, with a full and com
plete stock of all kinds of
goods usually kept in a country
store.

New Stock of Shoes
IN THEIR VARIETY.
W ALL

P A P E R , N e w Stock o f
Spring Patterns.

P A IN T S

& '

O IL S .

Rubber Paint a Specialty.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
ta

Goo?s, Lawns, Gisitais,
Calicoes, &c., &c.

Standard Ginghams, 6 cents per yard, calicoes,
5, 6, and 8 cents per yard.

Notions in Variety.J

Thankful for past favor we remain
Yours Respectfully.

BEAYEB & SHELLINBERGER.
Trappe, P a,

F arm ers T a k e N otice#

Tie File Eoai Stallioa
E H R E N CHI EF,
will stand for service during the
season at my . stables,. Limerick
(TJ Square, Fa. fehren Chief is a dark
Chestnut Sorrel, 6 years old, 1634 hands high,
and for style and action cannot be excelled in*
the State.
Aprl.l9,3m.
ISAAC T. MILLER.

Attention Horseman!
M AM BRINO HASSON,

A full line of QueenswarC and an elegant stock
of glassware. Decorated toilet setts. Lamps
and fixtures, lanterns &c.

BOOTS
AND

SHOES
F o r E v ery b o d y
AT

F . MILLER'S Grater’s Ford,
To suit everybody. Low-priced and highpriced Shoes. All the

LATEST STYLES
For Ladies and Gents. Ladles Shoes, pointed
toe, with or without tip ; Kid top and
mat kip. Remember, the latest styles,
best quality, and to be sold

C H E A P FO R CASH,
Custom work neatly done in the latent and
I best style.

S ons,

B A IS T K E E S ,

A VERY LARGE STOCK

* and ■weaknesses, K idney-W ort is unsurpasse'
t as it w ill act prom ptly and cafeiy.

’ Either Sex. Incontinence, retention ofnrhi
S b rid e dust or rop y deposits, and d u ll d
i pains, a ll speed ily y ie ld to its curative
K 13- SOLD BY ADD DHUGGISTS. P

PLANTE«

Muslins,

New Orleans Molasses,
Coffees,'
Teas,
■ Spices, £?,c,

1895 75

COEN

■TRAPPE-

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable' paint for barns and
fencing.

C fc to r a i M e Sot

Ginghams,

Sugars, S yrups,

AND CAKE MEAL.

UKNOt l'S PA T EN T

in their

F L O U R ,

OATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,

Can be found all the latest and most improved
Agricultural Machinery, including

-iix r-

From the Sunny South.

bridge view,
45 60
12 00
duplicate tax-books,
bond and oath of office,
1 25
labor book,
5 00
to-day (self) at audit,
2 00
133 days work as Supervisor, >
and settling tax acccounts. $ 266 00 1726 08
It Deficit at previous settlement,
14 35

A G R IC U L T U R A L ST O R E

|ea m I |lt 5!l®i6o?pr’f.

OTICE!

Gristock & Vanderslice,

ll
u
It
It
It

C O L L E G E V IL L E

M O N EY TO LO AN ,

NJOTICE.

P e n n sy lv a n ia R . R. Co.,

During the Indian troubles at a late day the
• people often retired here for safety. There are
many traditional stories in segard to the finding
of human bones in the secret cells lately discov
ered, all of which cannot be true ; but a few
days ago a pair of “ Monkey Owls” had taken
refuge in one of the dungeons and were captured,
I had the pleasure of seeing them. The steps to
the top of the Fort in the inside are now an in
cline plane instead of steps. It is not known
What the structure c o st; but the King of Spain
ato n e time, when requested"to furnish more
money, said that a few such structures would
bankrupt his kingdom. One-hundred guns could
easily be mounted on the walls, which would re
quire 1000 men to man them. The main entrance
was by a draw-bridge; it is owned by the Govern
ment, as all the property now is that belonged
to the Spanish Government. It is not occupied
and is going to ruin. It was used during the
Indian war from 1828 to 1837, and many of the
Indian Chiefs were then held as prisoners. One
of . them “ Wild Cat,” the youngest son of
“ Philips,” a great Seminole Chief. This young
man was bitterly opposed to the treaty made,
“ to go West,” and during the war was captured
and confined ; but pleading illness had his quar
ters changed in the Fort, where it seems there
was an aperture,of 8 by 20 inches in the wall, 13
feet above the inner floor and 18 feet above the
ground outside, and through this he escaped by
night. He immediately joined his tribe, but was
again retaken ; then General Worth declared to
him that if his people were not at “ Tampa” on
a certain day to start West, he would hang him.
He was directed to send his Indian messenger
with those instructions to his father, and. sent
with the messenger twenty-one twigs denoting
21 days, with in stru ctio n that he break one
of them every day in succession, and that when
the last one was broken so would the cords
which held his life, be broken unless they were
all at the Generals camp before that time. Wild
Cut’s appeal to his father and sister was heeded,
and three days before the alloted time the mes
senger returned with the tribe, aud thus ended
the Seminole war. About 400 of them are still
in the interior of the State. They are without
doubt the most profound secret organization in the
world, although having a recognized Chief, he is
unknown to any living person except themselves.
They are of the belief that unless the Great |
Father makes a Treaty with their Chief, they
cannot be sent away, as he is unknown no treaty

•— A T T H E ----

H E R IF F ’S SALE

The Thoroughbred Trotting Stallion, will
make the season
----- FRO M A P R IL 1st, to J U L Y 1st, 1883, - —
At the stable of the owner AT $59 A MARE,*
Washington Square Hotel, Montgofft’ery county,Pa. Mares not proving in foal can be returned
next season, free of charge.
PAINTS AND OILS.
PEDIGREE :
Mambkino H asson, record 2.34*^,*
Coal Oil 12 cents per gallon. Headlight 15
sired by the great sire Keif’s Mamcents per gallon.
brino Pilot, who is the siie of Hali
I t is impossible to describe the stock in store. ms, record of 2,16%; Mambrino Gift, record
Suffice to say that everything is to be sold at
2.20; Mambrino Girl, Emmulus, "record 2.25
prices that will defy competition. Go and
Bell Ringer, Morning, 2.30; Dave Wallace,- 2.28;*
see for yourself, and be convinced
and other noted trotters.
of the prices and quality of goods.
M a m b r in o H asson is 16 hands 2 inches hfgby
of a beautiful mahogany bay, all Mack points,
strongly built, showy and h as air the character-*
isties- of the thoroughbred horse. Lovers of good
TRAPPE, PA.
stock will do well to examine this horse before
putting their mares else where. An examination
are always on the lookout is invited. Good box stalls and boarding can be
had for mares from a distance at reasonable
W
I S E «
earnings, and in time become wealty ; those who rates ; but a c c id e n t s at th e o w n e r ’s r is k ,
JOSEPH C. BEYER,
d O«not improve their opportunities remain in
Washington Square, one mile from Reiff*ep
poverty. We offer a great chance to make
money. We want many men, women, boys and stock farm. Morristown, P. O., Montg. Co., Fft.
girls to work for us right in tneir own localities.
Any one can do the work properly from the first
start. The business will pay more than ten
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor o f American and
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish
ed free. No one who engages fails to make Foreign Patents, Washington, PsC. Ail business
money rapidly- You can devote your whole eoBiLectedi with Patents, whether before the P at
time to the work, or only your spare moments. ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to.
Full information and all that is needed sent ft*ee> No charge made unless a patent is secured. Bend .
for circular.
t
May8,^83
Address S t in s o n & Co., Portland^ Maine,

Hardware, Wood and
W illow-ware,

H. C. STYER,

PA TEN TS.

J. W. ROYER, M. D.,

EUTEEPEISE

Practising

MARBLE WORKS!

Physician,

Edited by J. K. H A R L E Y .

TR A P P E , PA,
Office a t his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

Royersford, Montgomery Co, Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

mi

TOM

Physician,

E V A N SR U R G , PA

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
t1>e finest and latest designs.

Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. m.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

jg F. SLOUGH.

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of

A tto r n e y ~a t-L a w ,

B U ILD IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .

Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German.

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that lias been
turned out at the E nteki’Rise W orks. Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto;
tlLou> prices and fa ir dealings,”
R E SP E C T F U L ! Y,

F. G. HOBSON,
Cor. M A IN and SW E D E Streets, Norristown ¡Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

Jane 8-1v.

Justice cf t h e . Peace
< b r.

C O LLE G E V IE L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

I)R , B. F. PLACE,

D E N T I S T

I I

[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.]

N o tio n s, &c., &c.
EYANSBURQ,
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
and at Philadelphia prices.
I
are al>viiys on the lookout
m K^iEifov chances to increase their
earnings, and in time become wealt-y; those who
do not improve their opportunities remain in
poverty.
We offer a great chance to make
money. We want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for iis right in their own localities.
Any one can do the work properly from the first
start. The business will pay more than ten
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish
ed free. No one, who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole
time to the work, or only your spare moments.
Full information and all that is needed sent free ;
Address Stinson & Co., Portland. Maine.

KIiJkJ§_sweei)inn by, go and
dare before you die, something
mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer
time. $00 a week in your own town. $5 outfit
free. No risk. Everything new. . Capital not
required.
We will furnish you everything.
Many are making fortunes. Ladies make as
much as men, and boys and gilds make great
pay all the time, write for particulars to II. H alLett <fc Co., Portland Maine.
week made at home by the indus• ^u-Hous. Best business now before the
public. Capital not needed. We will start you.
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere
to work for us. Now is the time. You can work
in spare time, Or give your whole time to the
business. No other business will pay you nearly
as well. No one can fail to make enormouspav,
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably.
Address T uub & Co., Augusta, Maine.

CUT THIS OUTI
AMAKES S 1 5 S S 4 0

weeer.

W e h a v e s t o r e s in 15 le a d in g C itie s ,
li' o r t r agents obtain their Buprlien Quickly.
V
TJ
ay (i Principal Office* aro i!t
tu.m.s to aii'diits
AddrosNew Cataloirne and
M

M I nV JTi | 613 Spring Carden S t.

i T i , 68a L U E C i . 5 . P h i l a d e l p h i a , p a .

Harness Emporium,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,

JOIN 6. DETWILER
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

The undersigned takes pleasure hi announc
ing to the public, that heris prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short, notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MAN3IIIP. A full stock of
B LAN K E TS,
TOP-COVERS,
IM PROVED COLLARS,
TCHIPS, Jr., Je.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.

John Gr. Detwiler.
"T A 1 T T \ Claim« a apoHaitv. mid WARI J A \ I I R 'NTS. ADDITIONAL IIOMESTEAD CERTIFICATES mid all
kinds of L'ND SCl’IP b u*rht and s<41. Larue
Stork, and HIGHEST PRICES Paid. Do you wont"
to sell or buy? If an. wrl c to A. A. ■G4»r»l «.k,
A tiorncy-at.L 'U v . U n si'iiL ' u n , i), i \ *
ANDERSON A SM ITH ,
Solicitors of IT. g. aild p()r. ci{?n Pa ours. No. 70«8 vent h
.
„ ..
Si.eet. cor. G, opp. IT. s. P;»t¿nt. OfiL'p, V. asldrurton t>. .<j Corrtsp iidum-c so»
jiuic'f. N*' • n*rjn» for adv ce No *ec ebarprt d unU*«hI .¡t.<-i:t i ; allow«? i, l:i»f ivn *<■•« L«*\v*a .io’nsson
? Co., !£n»h> rs. a.:<l PosMn a or* Washington', JL>. C.
of Instruction <

PATENTS.!

HEADMAN’ S
MAGNETIC LINIMENT !
A most reliable, remedy for the speedy and
certain cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises,
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints,
Sores, Pain in the Side, Back or Limbs, Cuts,
Burns or Scalds, Sort Throat., Frosted' Feet, Soft
Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bites
or Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps
( olio, Diarrhoea, and all eases where there is
pain or distress
£®”Thc Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy
Relief, if applied to the parts affected..jig
Sold by ail Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
generally.

Price 2 5 C en ts per-Bottle,
Prepared and for sale by

P. M.HEAMAN, Sellemille, Pa.
Dealers will find it for sale also by SMITH,
KLINE A'CO., 30» and 311 North 3d street,
Philadelphia., and DOTTS. BEALE &LOMBERT
odO Market Street, Philadelphia.
jylS’ffci.ly.

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eaglevillc. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
Gas administered.

j

r . KOONS,

P ra ctica l S la ter

! !

RA H E ’S S TA T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

J^PWAKI) DAVID,

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

H. KEELER,

P a in ter, G rainer,
and P a p er-H a n g er.
T it A P E E P A.
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
All work done in a satisfactory manner.

C L A R K JO H N SO N ’S
I n d ia n B lo o d S y r u p

W h a t F a r m er s C an Do.—T heyonng
men now-a-days pretend to think that
Cures all diseases o f the Stomach, L iver,
all the joy and force of position and
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood.
wealth are to be found in towns and
cities. Let us analyze this proposition :
P / i / H o t t s testify to its efficacy in heal
This Government, from municipal
ing
the above named diseases, and proto national sovereignity, derives its
14/ nounce it to be the
power from the will of the majority.
B E S T R E M E D Y K N O W N TO M A N .
It, therefore, is a representative gov
ernment. The proportion of farmers
tr a d e m ark
G u a r a n te e d to c u re L h /spepsia.
to all other professions combined is ten
I T A G E N T S w a n t e d . %
to seven. That is, while farmers cast
ten votes, all other professions com
Laboratory 77 W . 3d S t, New Y ork City. Druggists sell i t
bined cast only seven A'otes
W est Loop , Pa., August Hit. 1830.-—Dn..C lark Jo nxsox
I was severely affleted with
Weakness, Headache and Loss of Appetite, and began using the I ndian Blood Syrup , a short
Now conies Hie question of school
trial of which gave me entire relief. I hlghl yreconimciid ft.
ALBERT W'ERTZ.
funds,public domain,railroad regulation,
penitentiary lease, or any other ques
tion concerning the government of the
State, then suppose all the cities and
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES,
towns in the State combined to form a
code of laws best suited in their judg
C A N N E D F R U IT , B R IE R F R U IT , &C.
ment on these several questionr,is there
NEAR TRAPPE, PA., AGENT FOP. THE
a man in Texas outside of the lunatic
asylum who dares to assert that the
legislators who ignored the counter
F ull Stock of N otions, H osiery, Arc.
and rear cut mowers. The only frontvoice of the farmers combined would cut,Front
mower with a perfect floating bar. The
The li st Uigurs and Tobacco,
ever sit in that house or senate after reaper table can be raised at both ends by the
driver from the seat. No machine sold without
his term expired ?
a warrantee. Send foreirculars containing de
Again, is there merchant, lawyer, doc scription
in full. Also Agent for the
tor, ^mechanic, livery stable keeper, or
even a railroad man, or any other busi
SOUTH BE^D PLOW ! For all kinds of wear has been judiciously selected, and will be disposed of at
bottom figures. Repairing done. Goods delivered free. Patronage
ness conducted within the corporate 107 sold sold within three years, and are giving
kindly solicited.
limits of any town or city that would satisfaction .'wherever used. Six different kinds
shares to the same plow. Agent, for the Seifexist a day if the entire farming inter of
sharpening, Reversible Slip point plow-shares to
F. E. RUSHOHG, Trapps, Pa.
est and powers combined were to cease, fit all the chilled plows used. Each set of irons
for
the
South
Bend
plow
can
be
bought
of
the
or withhold all patronage? The record,
Agent 15 cents cheaper than for any other chilled
political, social and religious, as well as plow'.
Agent for the
industrial and professional, all show
Iron A ge Cultivator
that the farmer is the prop, the abso
lute life-giving force of the body po for covering, cultivating and finishing crops. S toves,
C lothes W r in g e r s ,
D airy F ixtures ,
litic ; the commercial, yea, even the
T
inware ,
T
e
r
r
a
C
otta
P
u
t
:,
P aints A O ils ,
EViount Joy Cultivators,
social fabric on which society is based
in time of peace, and the only hope two styles. Can furnish roller or leveler to L a m ps .
C h im n ey Tors.
O il C loth.
and stay of armies and navies in time either harrow. -. Horse Rakes, three different
styles,
plank
rollers,
corn-shcllers
and
grain
of war.
drills, and all other farm implements. For bar
What can farmers do? That's the gains call on the Agent.
question.
-PRICES X
a
Q‘W
The price of the following organ liaB been ad
With their telescope in polities,
F ine Cutlery ,
P lated W are ,
they can turn the big end toward their vanced to 8125 since inserting this electrotype.
I ce C ream F reezers,
W ater Collers,
man, and he becomes a gigantic power;
B ird C ages. .
with equal ease they can reduce him to
B rushes, A c.
a pigmy by reversing upon him the
P L U M B I N G & G A F I T T I N G , L E A D P I P E S , &C.
little end. They can dry up the strongest
merchant, starve out the bloated cor
C A S W E L L & M OO RE, 243 Bridge Street, PhceRixville, Pa.
M O R G A H T S * -morant, reduce banks to penury and 27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds,,S>90
starvation, and convert prosperous pro
fessionals and their fat offices into
hungry wolves and howling wilderness.
$ 2 . 5 0 —T»Vi11' Buy a nice little Boy’s Suit, age from 4 to 10.
Then, young man, cease your dis
S 4 . 0 0 - W ill buy a good suit for a boy aged' from 5 to 12.
paragements of the farmer, dry up
your bloated panegyrics upon the city
5 . 0 0 —w ill buy a suit for a boy in years from 7 to 15.
shadows that lull your allured senses
8 5 . 0 0 - w ill buy a fair suit for a man.
into misconceptions. In a word, roll
up your sleeves and beconje farmers.
S S . 5 G —For this sum you can purchase a better suit.
Join this noble .band of invincible pa
$ 7 . 0 0 - " itii this sum yon can buy something still better.
triots, and becomea worker in the grand
progress and reformation of the land.
Ten Dollars
^»y r first class business suit.
Eleven Dollars
Leave the vice of the city, leave the
Win
buy
a
very
fine
suit.
Fifteen
Dollars—
Extra
fine Dress Suit.
tempting deviltry concoted by schemers
to rob 3'on of your money, your health,
We H âve t h e L a r g e s t Stock; T h e Lowest Prices.
your soul! Yes, leave them ere it be;
A LOO, G E N T S ’ F U R N ISH IN G
GOODS.
too late.

GROCERIES!

E L I

&

M O O HI-

Tin Roofing & Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship.

WORTH WHILE READING !

T he Corn-Crop A gain .—As the time
for planting corn is approaching, we
propose saying a few words again on
T A I L O R .
the past and present cultivation of the
TRAPPE, PA.
crop. VVe suppose that forty to fifty
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with years ago means “old times.”” In pre
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired. paring corn ground a t that time a diff
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices. erent process was followed than the
present, but not as we see it stated, by
QUNDAY PAPERS.
merelj' throwing two rough furrows of
unplowed ground together, and after
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those, wishing to purchase along running cross furrows to simply plant
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe, the corn on the top of the ridge. We
every Sunday morning,
do not pretend to say that this miser
able way was not pursued by some lazy
HENRY YOST,
Collcgeville. or ignerant fanners, but it was not the
common way by any means ; indeed,
we-never saw it followed, though ac
customed to notice farming for some
sixty years. This, however, was the
way mostly followed: Manureand plow
the land, harrow thoroughly, then run
two’opposite furrows and also run like
cross furrows. Planting on the top of
** NowYork,
the little ridge, by this means made the
rows uniform both ways, and admitted
FRESH FISH
freely of plowing and harrowing (there
and VEGETABLES^ being no “cultivator” at that time,)
The undersigned will visit Trappe and Vicinity both ways if necessary. This plan was
on Tuesday and Friday of each week with Fresh more laborious than the present one
Fish of different, kinds, all vegetables in season,
and a supply Of lemons, oranges, eocoanuts, &c. “scientific.” The crops produced by it
on good farms were as abundant as
H E N R Y H A H N , now. For many years after the present
* Rahn Station, Pa method was introduced this was con
tinued as the best, and that looked .up
on as lacking in skill and good sense.
T HE POPULAR
But as a rule far more attention is paid
D IN IN G ROOMS,
to the crop now than forty or fifty years
Under Acker’s Bu
ng, Swede Street, near ago. It was always customary to either
Main, Norristown,
manure in the hill or apply “ plaster”
after the plant had grown two or three
H A R R Y B. LO N G , P r o p r ie to r ,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de inches. And we repeat that we have
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style, witnessed as fine crops of corn by the
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest old method as we have by the new.
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
ber the place and favor it with your patronage This much we feel enjoyed to say in be
when in town.
half of the way our fathers and grand
fathers cultivated the corn-crop.
A few years ago, on the strength of
an experiment or two by one of our
agricultural colleges, which seemed to
FOR HANDLING
show a gain of from 10 to 15 per cent.
in the product of drillcd-over-the-hill
system of planting corn, a number of
farmers at different points adopted the
\\ c will scl| on a small margin
drill system, and for one or two seasons
CHOICE FA M ILY FLO U R , thought it the best; but we believe
nearly or quite all of them have now
C o r n , O a ts , ( h o p C o n i ,
returned to hill-planting. We were
LINSEED MEAL, BRAN, best quality satisfied at the time of the experiment
alluded to, that being experiments much
SCHU YLK ILL COAL UNDER COVER
extra care had been bestowed upon the
Call and sec for yourself or write for sample c r o Pi
they did not furnish reliable
and priées.
| information, and that the old way could
not be improved on. And this has turned
F. W . W stharill & Co
out to be the case. J n this section, in
ARÔOLA MILLS.
College ville P. O. noticing hundreds of cornfields last
N K. WHIST W ORK S O L IC IT E D .
year, we did not encounter one that
had been drilled, though there may be
F arm ers !
still here and there one that follows
If you want free sample copies of the largest this method.
and best agricultural paper in the country; write
It is so with a greatjnany new ways
yours and your neighbor’s names on a postal
card and mail it to Farmer*’ Friend Pub. Co., and tilings. 'They are sent forth witli
South Bend, Ind. Price .50 cents a year and a loud blast of the .trumpet, and they
Premiums to every subscriber.
everywhere find more or less believers
who will not be convinced that they
Get th e B est.
are going to make a worthless invest
Webster’s Dictionary is the best. Every family ment until they find their fingers burnt.
should have a copy. Allison’s Webster’s Dic
tionary, containing over 300 illustrations, 50,- Fanners as well as other people should
000 words and phrases, comprehensively defined, keep their eyes wide open as to new
useful facts and tables, foreign words and phrases ways and things involving money.
pronouncing vocabul ary-of scripture and proper

GRMAX W E T Z E L ,
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Munie 1Iall~\

CARPET
T h e F a m o u s D e e t h o v e n O r g a n contains
% 7 S to p s, 1 0 S e ts F e e d s ,

-M c P R IC E O N L Y $90^1«-

Ordef now. lU m it by Bank Draft,Post OfficeMoney
Order, o r F.egis: ered Le tcr. Boxed a:id shipped
w ithout aM om ent’s Dcl-.y. F actory ru n n in g day
and n ight. Organs b u ilt on old plan. $ 00, $ 10, $50,8
to 11 B to p a .fC a ta lo g u e F r r c . Address o r call upon
DANIEL F. BEAXIY, Washington, Hew Jersey.

SPECIALTY

H EM P

A R P E T , M A T T IN G and OIL C L O T H S

'

----- IN GREAT VARIETY.-—- .

IlEEhNPR’s L ittle G iant

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &e.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries* «fee. Send for Circulars,

HEEBNER & SONS.
LANSDALE, PA.

John I. Bradford,
TRAPPE, Pa.
M AKUFACTCRER AND D E A L E R j.V

Stoves, Tic«w are
and Eousefurnishing
G O O D S,
TIN-ROOFING, SPOUTING, JO BB IN G , Jr.,
DONE TO ORDER.
All Orders Promptly attended to.

YERKES STATION MILLS
--------:0: AND :0:-----—

GRAIN, FLOUR & FIFO DIPOT,
Where you will find in Store a large .-supply of
choice Patent Process, Straight, and

F a n cy F a m ily F l o u i ,
CORN,

QATSL

BRAN,.

&c., Ac.

Lehigh & Schuylkill
C

O

M

,

I s .

Having the best and most improved facilities the
undersigned does endeavor to sell to any and all
parties, who seek the cash worth of their money,
at the very lowest prices. Good, clean wheat
received at all times.

J. H . £«A N D E S ,
L A D IE S GO TO .

E . 33.

A H U E ’S

1@ E a st !Main S treet,
M o r r L s t o w u t j P a®
FOR HAIR GOODS. • She has a large stock ol
good- Switches, Combs, Net«*, Pin^, u».a
always oil hand.
Combing* made,up ; and a C f)01) P it TOE PA ID
far dark and black hair, either straight or comb
ing*.

TH O SE
Wishing to Purchase Fresh

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON
Should remember that the undersigned passes

Wefiaesda? asi Saturday,

B. F . IS B T T .
C O L L E G E V IL L E

Cream Tarter,

Baking Soda,
Black and Red Pepper,

BUGKW ALTER’S

B A K E R Y !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls

PO PU L A R D RU G STORE,

EVERY MORNING.

Corner of Bridge and Main Streets,
P H 1E N 1 X V 1 L L E
P B N U A ,,
--------- YOU

—IN THE—

W ILL GET -----------

Pure Goods, Save Money, and always have Competent
And Reliable Persons to Attend to your Wants.

I also sell lead s and Oils Cheaper than ever.

IC E C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied a t
short notice, on reasonsbU; terms.

J . II. K R A U T ,

-C ig a r M anufacturer,-TRAPPE, PA. The different grades of cigars _
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
putting the whole business in a nutsjiell. Special
brands made to order. Give K raut’s cigars a
trial, and be happy.

YOUIG AID OLD

-AT THIS OFFICE.-

Look to your interest.
money visit my

I am still at the business. I thank the' public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Gollegeville, Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore, on

TU E S B A Y, TH U ES DA Y and SA TU R DA Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

W M . J . TH O M PSO N,

E V A N SR U R G . L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E . P. O.
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If you want to sav«

Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippackville to Collegeville,
miles from the former place, and be
convinced that you can save money. I sell

AH Kinds of New and SecondHand Furniture
AT TH E

CLT>
C <5 i- «p..3Q .

o ~ 2f-ic' *2 J

o

One o f. the best Local, Family and General
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
subscribe.

MIDDLINGS,

RYE BRAN, LINSEED MEAL,

Silk, guaranteed uot to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
fireen. Bronze, Blue, Brown, RlumL, &e. Cloth-finish Blaek Cash
meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns'. Veiling;, Broehes—a general' variety of New Dress
Goods at prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, iu fact a live stock. Call
With a full supply of Fresh Meats, and will
and sec. The politest attention to all, at the
take pleasure in waiting ¿1 pe.11 those who may
favor him with tlicir custom.

E X E C U T ED

INDEPENDENT”

_jg=J

C all at t h e

G O O F iS •

AT

a

and

<Sc S I - 3T_A _:D X ISrG -., Newest Colons and Dee-ions. through this Section every

S T IA B S S

W ashing Soda,

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

T hrssiiing

Cleaning Machine ,

I F^YOIJ B P Y Y U P P SPIC ES,

B E S T M A N N ER

Pervna.

Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,

OLD STONE STORE I

OF EV E£Y>pESOÌU PTION

Co.,

H orse P o w ers !

A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pu.,

that

A G ood P a s t u r e .— The value' of a
pasture consists, first, in a close, strong
sward. To have this the soil must be

N O RRISTO W N , PA.

Montg.

Heetaer’s Patent Level Tread

T hf. L argest and B est S k l k c t id Stock O F I f r c i l E T C O L O U I N G S W E E V E R O f F K K K D .
Inirrain. C arpet.......... ...........25. 31,.35, ‘10, 50e. Body M oqtiet...................................... ?1.5Q, 81.75
Extra Insrrain....... ..................05, 75, 85c. to SI.00 Hull and Starr ¿0 match....... 25, 40, 50, 75c. 81.00
Trpestry Brussels... .75, 80, 85, D0e., gl.OO, $1.00 Schuylkill co., Prison KagCarpet. ..to ,50,00,75c

lY F F R R

JOB PRINTING

LAN SD ALE,

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

Syrups and Sugars, Fresh and pure.

Howe Mower and Reaper,

JO H N M IL L E R ,

names, list of mythological and classical names,
United States census for 1880 and many other
useful tables. Postpaid for only 50 cents. Ad
dress E. Florence A Co., P. O. box 1850. South
Bend, Ind.

H E U B N E R & SO N S,

B O O T S -A-HsTZD S H O E S

CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

—DE AL ER IN—

IF YOUWANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

ifr.

JOEL HAEIEY,

ik tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,

D. TEeo. Buckwalter. A. D. FETTEROLF,

J b '.

firm, fertile and filled with moisture.
By this we do not mean that it'shall be
wet; on the contrary, it must be the
reverse. The moisture must be such
as is held naturally (mechanically); not
the moisture of saturation, but that of
vaporization. Thus a permanent pas
ture should never be heavily cropped
until it is well set. Hence none of' the
tuberous rooted grasses like timothy,
are suitable, to permanent - pastures.
They cannot stand close cropping nor
constant tramping. Pasture grasses,
therefore, must be the fibrous and
deeper-rooted varieties. Again, pas
ture grasses must be those which will
give an abundance of leaves from early
in the spring until late in the autumn,
and that will spring until late in the
autumn, and that will spring quickly
after being cropped, when moisture is
abundant.—Breeders Gazette.

Agriculture and Science.
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Very lowest Figures,
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
clocks in exeliange for new. I manufacture all
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and
see my

BED-ROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,
A s L o w as $ 2 0 .
Tennessee marble-tap stands—87 up, high back
lounges $5-00. All kinds of marble-top Furni
ture sold very low. You are welcome to come
and examine my 'goods, whether you purchase

or note.

G eo. D, D etw iler.

